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In the Matter of

STATE OFWASIDNGTON
OFFICE OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

NO. 13-0134

DECLARATION OF JANICE HULL IN
OPPOSITION TO THE REQUEST BY
THE WASHINGTON INSURANCE
COMMISSIONER FOR IMPOSITION
OF FINES

14 I, JANICE HULL, declare as follows:

15 1. I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein and if called as a witness I

16 could testify competently thereto.

17 2. My accounting firm, Hull and Russell, P.C., is the independent auditor for

18 Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. (PCD).

19 3. My accounting firm audited the balance sheet ofPCD as of May 31, 2012, and

20 the related statements of income and retained earnings and cash flows for the year then ended

21 tbat was submitted with PCD's Application for Licensure. Based on that audit my accounting

22 firm prepared the Independent Auditors Report. As stated in the Independent Auditors Report,

23 "Because membership fees are small, management has decided not to calculate and report

24 deferred revenues." As further stated in the Independent Auditors Report, except for the

25 omission of that information, the financial statements presented fairly in all material respects
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1 the financial position of PCD as of May 31, 2012, and the results of its operation and its cash

2 flows for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in

3 the United States of America. A copy of the PCD Arumal Financial Report for the Year Ended

4 May 31,2012, is attached as Exhibit 1.

5 4. I have reviewed the U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return for PCD for tax year

6 2012. My accounting firm did not prepare the tax return. However, based on my review, it

7 was prepared on a cash basis which means that the "Gross receipts or sales" stated on line 1 a

8 were recorded as income when membership fees were paid and not over the period of the

9 membership, which, as I uuderstand is either 1 year, 2 years or 3 years. A copy of the Income

10 Tax Return is attached as Exhibit 2.

11 5. I have been advised that management recognizes membership fees as collected

12 rather than as earned because membership fees are small, $37 per year for a one year

13 membership with discouuts for multiple year memberships.

14 6. If management recognized membership fees on a deferred basis Schedule L,

15 Balance Sheets per Books, at page 5 of the Tax Return, would state a net worth significantly

16 under the $176,234 stated there.

17 7. At the request of PCD I received from PCD's Washington chiropractors copies

18 of a Questionnaire that PCD sent to its chiropractors. Copies of Questionnaires that were

19 returned with conunents at either question 8 or question 18 are attached as Exhibit 3. Other

20 Questionnaires that were returned without any comments aTe attached as Exhibit 4.

21 (continued on next page)
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24
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I declare under penalty of peljury under the laws of the State of Washington that the

2 foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

3
:f\1

4 Executed at Clanton, Alabama, this 3.--day ofS c.p±e-w,\,u·, 2013
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Respondent,

PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC DOCTOR,
INC.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
In the Matter of

10

11

12

13

STATE OF WASHINGTON
OFFICE OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONER

NO. 13-0134

DECLARATION OF EDWARD L.
CLABAUGH IN OPPOSITION TO THE
REQUEST BY THE WASHINGTON
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER FOR
IMPOSITION OF FINES

14 I, EDWARD L. CLABAUGH, declare:

15 1. I am the attorney for Preferred Chiropractor Doctor, Inc., the Respondent

16 herein ("PCD" or the "company").

17 2. I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein and if called as a witness I

18 could testify competently thereto.

19 3. On October 12,2012, I talked by telephone with Ms. Susan Baker, a Company

20 Licensing Specialist in the Company Supervision ofthe Office of the Insurance

21 Commissioner (OIC). During that conversation I told Ms. Baker that I represented a company

22 that had been doing business as a discolIDt plan organization (DPO) in Washington for a

23 number of years but was not aware of the Act lIDtil just recently. I told Ms. Balcer that the

24 company had not registered as a discOlUlt plan organization and asked her advice as to how

25
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1 best to proceed. Ms. Balcer was very helpful. She said that she would be the person who

2 would review the company's application for a license.

3 4. On October 12, 2012, I also talked by telephone with Ms. Carol Sureau,

4 Deputy Commissioner, Legal Affairs Division of the OlC. I told Ms. Sureau the same

5 information that I had told Ms. Balcer. Ms. Sureau was also very helpful. She advised me to

6 have the company file an application for a license. She also told me that the company would

7 face an enforcement procedure. She further stated that the OlC looks for company attempts to

8 comply with the law. Ms. Sureau said that she would send me the Compliance Group

9 Enforcement Policies and Procedures, which she did.

10 5. On November 2, 2012, I talked by telephone with Ms. Gaye Pasero, the

11 Company Licensing Manager in the Company Supervision Division concerning whether there

12 was a possibility the company could submit a compiled statement rather than an audited

13 statement. Ms. Pasero advised me she would review the statutes and get back to me but that

14 she believed the audit requirement was a hard and fast rule. Subsequently Ms. Pasero advised

15 me that an audited statement was required.

16 6. On November 5, 2012, I talked by telephone again with Ms. Baker. I discussed

17 with her the company's problem with obtaining an initial audit and asked her about the

18 methodology that the OlC would employ in reviewing the company's financial statements.

19 Ms. Baker was very forthcoming and helpful. She advised that the OlC would look very

20 carefully at any intaJlgibles listed on the balance sheet. She advised me to find out how the

21 compaJly is collecting and charging for its membership fees. She said that membership fee

22 revenue needed to be taken into account as earned. She said the revenue fi'om an aliliual

23 membership fee needed to be spread over the entire period covered by the membership. Ms.

24 Balcer also said that the audited financial statements must be accompanied by all audited

25 statement for the prior year for comparison purposes. She also stated that since the calendar
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1 year end was coming up, it might be better to wait until after year end to file. She stated that

2 would provide the auditor time to do the extensive field work required in connection with an

3 initial audit and provide more up to date financial statements. She said that if the company

4 was marginal on the $150,000 net worth requirement then the orc would ask for a pro forma

5 to show how the company plans to maintain its minimum net worth requirement. She also said

6 that companies typically have a problem with their contracts. She said the company should be

7 sure that its contracts are compliant with RCW 48.155.070. She also advised me that the

8 company needed to have a compliant website. She said potential patients had to be able to see

9 who the providers are. She also advised me that the company has to operate under its full legal

10 name, not tmder a "DBA" name. She also asked me whether the company had any cease and

11 desist orders from any other state.

12 7. Based on my telephone conversation with Ms. Baker, a very serious issue the

13 company had to deal with was whether under the pertinent provisions of WAC 285-07

14 130(2)(g) it would need an audited statement for the year prior to its current year. After a

15 careful review of those provisions, the company determined that since it would be filing its

16 initial audited statement, an audited statement, as provided in those provisions, was not

17 required for the prior year. Following the telephone conversation with Ms. Baker, I prepared a

18 Memorandum dated November 6,2012, to Dr. Below regarding the conversation and emailed

19 it to him together with pertinent provisions of the RCW and WAC. A copy of the

20 Memorandum is attached as Exhibit 1.

21 8. On Friday, November 30, 2012, I spoke again by telephone with Ms. Baker. I

22 reviewed with Ms. Balcer the provisions of WAC 284-07-130(2)(g) concerning the question of

23 the need for an audit and the company's conclusion that only an audit of the current year was

24 required. Ms. Balcer said that since the company had been operating without registration that

.25 technically the orc could require that it meet the minimum net worth requirements for the
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1 entire time it had been operating in Washington. She then stated that the company had two

2 options. It could either file an audited statement for the current fiscal year and file one for the

3 previous year or, alternatively, file an audited statement for the current fiscal year and provide

4 a detailed pro forma for the next several years that demonstrates how the company will

5 maintain the minimum $150,000 net worth requirement. PCD determined to use the second

6 option.

7 9. None of the OlC staff members with whom I spoke recommended that the

8 company halt its operations until it received its license.

9 10. On December 4,2012, Dr. Below asked me to notify the OlC that the company

10 I had been discussing with senior staff members of the OlC was PCD and to notify them that

II the company was in the process of obtaining audited financial statements and completing the

12 necessary information in order to apply for registration. On December 4, 2012, I sent an email

13 to that effect to Susan Baker, Carol Sureau and Gayle Pasero. A copy is attached as Exh ibit 2.

14 11. On or about January 22, 2013, I received from Dr. Below a copy of a letter

15 dated January 14, 2013, from the OlC addressed to PCD and Dr. Below and Access One

16 Consumer Health at Access One's address. The OlC letter enclosed copies of letters from the

17 John Peick Law Group dated December 18,2012, and November 28, 2012, to the Company

18 and Access One addressed to the address of Access One. I replied to the OlC's letter by a

19 letter dated January 28, 2013. A copy is attached as Exhibit 3.

20 12. Following the :filing of PCD's Application for Licensure, Ms. Baker responded

21 to it by a letter to PCD dated March 19,2013. Dr. Below sent me a copy of that letter. Ms.

22 Baker's letter stated, among other matters, that the company's financial statements were not

23 under full GAAP standards as required under WAC 284-155-020, therefore the Auditor's

24 opinion is qualified, and the audit cannot meet the statutory standard. After reviewing the

. 25 letter, I talked by telephone with Ms. Balcer on April 2 concerning whether the OlC would
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1 accept an audit with reserves for cancellations based on historical data. Following that

2 telephone conversation, Ms. Baker sent an email to me dated April 2, 2013, which specified

3 the OlC's concerns about the accounting for the company. A copy of Ms. Baker's email is

4 attached as Exhi bit 4.

5 13. A prehearing conference in this matter was held on June 12, 2013, before the

6 Honorable Chief Presiding Officer, Patricia Petersen, Esq. At the hearing Marcia Stickler,

7 Esq., Staff Attorney in the OlC's Legal Affairs Division who represented the OlC, stated she

8 would provide to me her entire file on the matter. Following the prehearing conference, a

9 hearing date of September 19 was set.

10 14. Ms. Stickler graciously sent me a copy of her file on this matter by letter dated

11 June 12, 2013. A copy of the file is attached as Exhibit 5.

12 15. Ms. Stickler had discussed with me the idea of stipulating to certain facts in the

13 case, including that PCD was not licensed, in order to narrow the issues. Accordingly, by

14 email datedAugust9.2013.IrequestedthatMs.Sticlder stipulate to certain facts contained in

15 an attached list of proposed stipulations. A copy of that email and the proposed Stipulations is

16 attached as Exhibit 6. In a telephone conversation with Ms. Stickler that same day, she told

17 me she was not sure she wanted to stipulate since she had already prepared her Hearing Brief

18 and was preparing for additional hearings in the fall.

19 16. Ms. Stickler did not respond to my August 9 email or to several telephone calls

20 I placed to her or to a follow up email dated August 15. I therefore sent an email dated August

21 16, 2013, to Ms. Kelly Cairns, the Paralegal for the OlC Hearing Unit, with a copy to Ms.

22 Stickler, requesting the assistance of the Chief Presiding Officer. My email stated that the

23 purpose of the proposed Stipulations was to narrow the factual issues in this matter to avoid

24 an unnecessarily long hearing and, primarily, to provide to my client documents that it has not

,25 received from the OIC. The email went on to state that the company has not sought formal
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1 discovery because Ms. Stickler stated she would provide the entire internal file. Based on the

2 file she provided to me the OlC had no factual basis to oppose many, if not all, of the

3 stipulations. The email went on to note that at least one important set of documents, those

4 from the Peick Law Group that alleged PCD was illegally selling discount cards in

5 Washington, was not included in the purported complete internal file. The email toMs. Cairns

6 concluded that because of the severity of the monetary penalty requested by the

7 Commissioner, $152,400, and the potentially company-destroying impact that would have if

8 granted, 1 request that Ms. Petersen schedule a second Prehearing conference to discuss (1)

9 the stipulations and documents and (2) to request a date for a motion for summary judgment

10 in late October and (3) to continue the hearing date presently scheduled for September 19,

11 2013, to the first or second week of November in order to provide my client the time required

12 to marshal its witnesses and to obtain necessary declarations. A copy of my email to Ms.

13 Stickler dated August 15,2013 and a copy of my email toMs. Cairns dated August 16, 2013,

14 together with the proposed Stipulations are attached as Exh ibit 7.

15 17. After 1 sent my email toMs. Cairns on August 16, 1 received an email from

16 Ms. Stickler on August that stated she saw no advantage for us to agree. She concluded,

17 "Let's hash it out at the hearing."

18 18. Ms. Stickler sent me and Ms. Cairns another email on August 16, 2013, in

19 which she explained that the original complaint letter from Peick was not in her file. Her

20 email stated "1 got it later from elsewhere in the agency." A copy of Ms. Stickler's email is

21 attached as Exhibit 8.

22 19. As one response to Ms. Stickler's email, Exhibit 8, 1 sent her an email dated

23 August 16, 2013 stating "Thank you for the Peick letter. Is there anything else that is, as you

24 described it, "elsewhere" in the files of the OIC?" Ms. Stickler responded "No." A copy of my

25 email and Ms. Stickler's response is attached as Exhibit 9.
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1 20. I sent a second and more detailed response to Ms. Stickler's email, Exhibit 8,

2 later on August 16,2013. A copy of that email is attached as Exh ibit 10.

3 21. Ms. Stickler sent me an email dated August 16, 2013 at 1:20 PM that stated

4 "As far as our records go, we have no complaints against PCD." A copy of that email is

5 attached as Exhibit 11.

6 22. A second prehearing conference was held on August 22, 2013, with the

7 Honorable Patricia Petersen, Chief Presiding Officer presiding to discuss the matters raised in

8 my email toMs. Cairns. TheOlCwasrepresentedbyMs. Stickler and PCD was represented

9 by me. I stated that PCD requested the hearing because it had proposed stipulations to narrow

10 contravened the proposed stipulations. If there were documents that would contravene them,

11 then PCD needed copies of those. I asked Judge Petersen to set a date for a motion for

12 summary judgment in late October and asked that she continue the Hearing presently

13 scheduled for September 19 to a date in the first or second week ofNovember. I stated that the

14 reasons were that PCD disagreed with the OlC's interpretation of RCW 48.155.130 and that

15 PCD needed time to timely file a motion for swnmary judgment. I stated that if the motion

16 were granted then the need for Dr. Below to come from Alabama to appear at the hearing and

17 the need for other witnesses to appear to testify would be rendered moot. However, if the

18 motion were denied, then the company would like additional time to prepare for the Hearing. I

19 further stated that the penalty sought to be imposed on PCD was more than its actual net

20 worth under GAAP and would be a potential death blow for the company. Judge Petersen

21 ruled that the Hearing would remain on September 19 as scheduled but the motion for

22 summaTy judgment would be heard first. She also ruled that she would like to have the motion

23 in order to be able to read it before the Hearing but did not set a firm date. Ms. Stickler did not

24 object.

25
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1 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that the

2 foregoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

3 Executed at Vashon, Washington, this 10th day of September, 2013

4
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PCDfinancials

PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC DOCTOR, INC.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
MAY 31, 2012

Prepared by:
HULL & RUSSELL, P.C.

Certijied Public Accountants
Clanton, Alabama
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-

Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.
Balance Sheet

As of May 31, 2012

ASSETS

...

...

-

Cash in bank
Accounts receivable
Employee receivable
Receivable from sharehoider
Machinery and Equipment
Furniture and Fixtures
Accumulated Depreciation
Prepaid rent
Investment

Total Assets

$

$

11,008.95
15,000.00

1,000.00
12,957.32
89,051.19

4,402.00
(93,052.95)
32,300.00

201,027.00

273,693.51

- LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

liabilities

-
-
...

-

...

...

-

Accounts Payable
Income Tax Payable
Payroll Tax Liabilities
Note Payable - Wells Fargo

Total Liabilities

Shareholder's Equity
Common Stock $1 par value, 1000sh. authorized
Retained Earnings - Prior
Retained Earnings· Current

Total Shareholder's Equity

Total Liabilities and Shareholder's Equity

$

$

24,063.32
4,778.00
2,269.99

26,000.88

57,112.19

1,000.00
187,941.52
27,639.80

216,581.32

273,693.51

- See Independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements.
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HULL & RUSSELL, p.c.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNl'ANTS

m SECOND AVI!NUIl SOI1I1I
CUNTON, ALABAMA 3!04~

(20~) "5-06S~
FAX: (20~) 7~5-063t

JANICE L. HULL. C.P.A.
CRYSTAL C. RUSSELL, C.P.A.

Independent Auditors Report

To the Board ofDirectors and Stockholders of
Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.

MEMBERS
ALABAMA SOCIETY 6r. AMIlRICAN tNSTITUTIl OF

CIlRTIFJBD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. as of May 31,
2012, and the related statements of income and retained earnings and cash flows for the year then ended.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to
express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of matetial misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and the significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable
basis for our opinions.

Because membership fees are small, management has decided not to calculate and report deferred
revenues.

In our opinion, except for the omission of information discussed in the preceding paragraph, the financial
statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, thdfe ilnancial position of Preferred
Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. as of May 31, 2012, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the
year then ended in conformity with accolIDting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America.

Clanton, Alabama
January 29,2013

PCDfinancials
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Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.

... Statement of Income and Retained Earnings
For the Year Ended May 31,2012

...
Revenues

Membershp revenue $ 785,050.22

...
Total Revenues 785,050.22

... Expenses
Auto and Truck Expense 12,419.44

Bank ChargE'" 2,492.73... Merchant Fees 4,685.25

Contract Services 47,053.43

Depreciation 1,074.60

Dues and Subscriptions 2,620.47

Insurance - General 124,573.29

Payroll Taxes 23,051.41

Postage 49,519.41

... Printing Expense 12,563.64

Professional Fees 19,058.75

Rent 9,200.00

EqUipment Rentat 15,853.93

- Salaries - Wages 175,363.29

Salaries - Officers 174,461.58

Supplies - Office 27,091.16

Supplies - General 74.70- Taxes and License 447.30

Telephone 18,870.12

Travel 3,772.57... Meals and Entertainment 18,633.71

Contributions 2,539.70

Total Expenses 745,220.48...
Net Operating Income 39,829.74

- Other Income and Expenses
Interest income 700.00

Interest expense (6,057.42)

Penalties (2,054.52)- Income before income taxes 32,417.80

Income tax expense (4,778.00)-
Net Income (Loss) $ 27,639.80

Retained earnings, beginning 187,941.52

Retained earnings, ending $ 215,581.32

...

-
-

PCDfinancials

See independent auditors' report and notes to financial statements.
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Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.
Statement of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended May 31,2012

- Cash flows from Operating activities:
Memberships collected $ 785,050

Cash paid to employers (349,825)- Cash paid to suppliers (403,137)

Total operating revenues $ 32,088

- Cash flows from Investing Activities:
Interest received $ 700

Cash flows from Financing Activities
Income tax paid $ (724)- Interest paid (6,681)

Shareholders loan (12,957)

Penalties paid (2,055)

- Principal paid on note (19,166)

Net cash used for capital and related financing activities $ (41,583)

- Cash flows from investing activities:

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents $ (9,495)-
Cash and cash equivalents, 06/01/11 19,804

- Cash and cash equivalents, 05/31/12 $ 10,309

- Reconciliation of operating income to net
cash provided (used) by operating activities:

Cash flows from operating activities:

- Operating income $ 39,830

Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net

- cash provided (used) by operating activities:

Depreciation 1,075

(Increase) decrease in prepaid expenses 2,605

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable (7,384)

Increase (decrease) in payroll taxes payable (4,038)

Total adjustments $ (7,742)

Net cash provided by operating activities $ 32,088

-
See independent auditors' reroti and notes to financial statements.- PCDfinancials 5 of 14



Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.
Notes to Financial Statements

_ May 31, 2012

Note ")" Significant Accounting Policies

Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. ("PCD") was incorporated June 1, 1993 and is a nationwide
Discount Medical Plan Organization which contracts with chiropractors and consumers to
gnarantee consumers a minimum 25% discount on their care at participating chiropractic offices.
The financial statements of PCD have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles in the United States of America. The significant accounting and reporting
policies and practices used by the company are set out below.

-
-
-

A. Revenue and Expense Recognition
Revenues and expenses are reported using the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues from
memberships are recorded when they are earned. GAAP requires that membership fees
collected during the year be recognized as the current portion (earned) and unearned or
deferred portion. Since the cost of each membership is small, PCD has decided to recognize
membership fees as they are collected. Expenses are reported when a liability is incurred.

.
B. Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is
provided principally on the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the assets.

Machinery and equipment 5-7

-

-
-
-

Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are charged against earnings as incurred. Costs of
major additions and improvements are capitalized. Upon disposition or retirement of assets,
the asset account is relieved of the cost item and accumulated depreciation is adjusted. Any
resulting gain or loss is reflected in current income.

C. Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities lI1ld disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date
of the financial statements and the repOlted amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

D. Income Taxes
Income taxes are provided for the tax effects of transactions reported in the financial
statements and consist of taxes currently due plus deferred taxes related primarily to
differences between the bases of certain assets and liabilities for financial and tax reporting.
Amounts for deferred taxes are estimates. Actual income tax calculation could be different.
Deferred taxes are memo only and have not been reported on the financial statements.

PCDfinancials 6 of 14



....
E. Receivables

Receivables are reported net of uncollectible amounts. The company uses the direct
.... write~offmethod for recording uncollectibles.

F. Investments
.... Investments are recorded at cost. If an "other-than-temporary" decline occurs, the investment

will be written down.

.... G. Compensated Absences
The corporation has no written policy concerning compensated absences. No liability is
recorded.....

H. Advertising Costs
Advertising costs are expensed as incurred.....

1. Date of Management's Review
Subsequent events have been evaluated through January 29, 2013, which is the date the
financial statements were available to be issued.

Note "2" Cash and Cash Equivalents....

... ,

....

....

....

....

Cash and cash equivalents include short term, highly liquid investments that are both:

A. Readily convertible to known amounts of cash

B. So near their maturities that they present insignificant risk of changes in value because of
changes in interest rates (must have original maturities of three months or less)

Cash consists of a checking account and two money market accounts, insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation. At May 31, 2012, the cash balance per books was $ 11,009, and
the balance per the bank was $38,508. All cash was FDIC insured. The Company has demand
deposits only and is therefore not subject to credit risk disclosure.

Note "3" ~ Property and Equipment

....

....

....

Assets
Property and equipment

Accumulated depreciation
Property and equipment

Net property and equipment

Depreciation expense

PCDfinancials

$93,903

($93,053)

$ 805

$ 1,075
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- Note "4" - Investment

_ The company owns 6% ofIndian Paintbrush Ranch, LLLP, a revitalization retreat located on 541
acres in Colorado. General1y, investments of less than 20% of an investee are accounted for by
the cost method.-
FASB ASC 820-10 gives guidance for fair value accounting. The investment is reported at cost
of $201,027. Using a cost approach under fair value accounting, level 2 input (quoted prices for

- similar assets) provides a value of $225,000.

Note "5" - Receivables-
-
-

Receivables are shown below.

Employee Receivable
Receivable -Wel1ness Bound Publications

Note "6" - Prepaid Expenses

$ 1,000
15,000

$ 16,000

- Prepaid rent in the amount of $32,000 is reported on financial statements. Rent expenses for the
next 4 years are guaranteed as fol1ows:

-,

-
...

-

Y/E
5/31/2013
5/31/2014
5/31/2015
5/31/2016

12/31/2016

Note "7" - Accounts Payable

Al1 accounts payable are current.

Note "8"- Notes Payable

$ 6,500
7,200
7,200
7,200
4,200

$32,300

In earlier years, PCD bOJTowed $58,300 from Wel1s Fargo to finance a publishing endeavor. At
year end, the balance was $26,000.88.

Note to maturity schedule is shown below,

-
...

Y/E
5/31/2013
5/31/2014

PCDfinancials

Principal

$21,713
4,288

$26,001

Interest

$2,287
809

$3,096
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-
During the year, PCD paid $20,253 principal and $3,328 interest at a rate of 8.5%. At the writing
of this report, PCD had increased principal payments and satisfied this debt.

-
Note "9" - Related Party Transactions

-

-
-
-

PCD rented office space from Dr. Stephen Below at a cost of $500 per month. Fair market value
of rental is $500 to $700 per month.

Note "10" - Risk Management

Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. manages its risk for workers compensation, property and
general liability through the purchase ofcommercial insurance.

Note "II" - Income Taxes

No federal income tax was paid in the year ended May 31, 2011 due to a net operating loss. After
application of $1 ,347 carryover ofNOL, $3,347 federal tax was due. After application of $1 ,323
NOL, $1,405 Alabama income tax was payable.

Because GAAP presentation resulted in $3,779 more taxable income than income tax
presentation, an additional $812 income tax expense has been calculated. No entry has been
made in the financial statements as the difference is insignificant.

Uncertain Tax Position

_ Effective July 1, 2009, the Organization implemented the accounting guidance for uncertainty in
income taxes using the provisions of Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) ASC 740
10, Income Taxes. Using that guidance, tax positions initially need to be recognized in the

_ financial statements when it is more-likely-than-not the positions will be sustained upon
examination by the tax authorities.

_ PCD has filed all Federal returns and has reported all income and expenses on State of Alabama
income tax returns. The federal return was corrected, and $724 was paid to U.S. Treasury for
2009 return. Penalties of $2,055 were assessed and paid in connection with late payments.

- Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. is no longer subject to federal tax examinations for the years
prior to 2009.

-

-
-
- PCDfinancials 9 of 14



HULL & RUSSELL, POC.
CIlRTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTs

S02 SECOND AVENUE SOU'IH
CLANTON. ALABAMA 3»1S

(:!OJ) 7SS-OOS
FAX: (:!OJ) 7SS.Q631

lANICE L. HULL.C.P.A.
CRYSTALC. RUSSELL. C.P.A.

To the Board of Directors and Stockholders of
Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.

MEMBERS
ALABAMA SOCIETY '" AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

CIlRTIFIBD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

We have compiled the accompanying forecasted balance sheets and statements of income and
retained earnings ofPreferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. as ofMay 31,2013 and 2014, and for the
years then ended, in accordance with attestation standards established by the American Institute
of Celiified Public Accountants.

A compilation of forecasted statements is limited to presenting in the form of a forecast
infOlmation that is thc representation of management and does not include evaluation of the
support for the assumptions underlying the forecast. We have not examined the forecast and,
accordingly, do not express an opinion or any other fonn of assurance on the accompanying
forecasted statements or assumptions. Furthennore, there will usually be differences between
forecasted and actual results, because events and circumstances frequently do not occur as
expected, and those differences may be material. We have no responsibility to update this report
for events and circumstances occurring after the date ofthis report.

Management has elected to omit the forecasted statements of cash flows and summary of
significant accounting policies required by the guidelines for presentations of a forecast
established by the American Institute of Certified Public AccOlilltants. If the omitted 'forecasted
statements of cash flows and disclosures were included in the forecast, they might influence the
user's conclusions about the Company's financial position, results of operation, and cash flows
for the forecasted period. Accordingly, these financial statements are not designed for those who
are not infonned about such matters.

Clanton, Alabama
FeblUary 11, 2013
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Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.
Forecasted Balance Sheets

As of May 31, 2013 and 2014

2013 2014
ASSETS

Cash in bank $ 84,250 $ 130,930
Accounts receivable 5,000 5,000
Machinery and equipment 89,051 89,051
Furniture and fixtures 4,402 31,402
Accumulated depreciation (93,453) (95,381)
Prepaid rent 26,800 19,600
hlVestment 201,027 201,027

Total Assets $ 317,077 $ 381,629

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

Liabilities

Accounts Payable $ 12,000 $ 12,000

Income tax payable 10,694 4,000
Payroll tax liabilities 6,000 7,000

Total Liabilities $ 28,694 $ 23,000

Shareholder's Eqnity

Common stock $1 par value, 1000sh. Authorized 1,000 1,000
Retained Earnings - Prior 215,581 287,383
Retained Earnings· Current 71,802 70,246

Total Shareholders' Equity $ 288,383 $ 358,629

Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity $ 317,077 $ 381,629

See Accountants' Report
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Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.
Forecasted Statements of Income and Retained Earnings

For the Years Ended May 31, 2013 and 2014

2013 2014

Revennes

Membership revenue $ 840,902 $ 879,864

Total Revennes 840,902 879,864

Expenses

Auto and truck expense $ 13,537 $ 14,214
Bank charges 2,400 2,400
Merchant fees 4,872 4,800
Contract services 47,053 49,406
Depreciation 400 1,928
Dues and subscriptions 2,620 2,800
Insurance - General 125,275 134,000
Payroll taxes 24,200 27,000
Postage 52,986 55,000
Printing expense 13,443 15,000
Professional fees 20,394 21,414

Rent 5,500 7,200
Equipment rental 15,800 17,000
Salaries - Wages 182,377 191,500

Salaries - Officers 174,462 175,000
Supplies - Office 21,230 25,200
Supplies - General 100 400
Taxes and license 447 600
Telephone 18,670 19,230
Travel 3,770 4,034
Meals and entertainment 11,330 16,692
Contributions 2,000 2,000

Total Expenses $ 742,866 $ 786,818

Net Operating Income 98,036 93,046

Other Income and expenses

Interest income 700 700
Interest expense (3,000)

Income before income taxes 95,736 93,746

Income tax expense (23,934) (23,500)

Net Income (Loss) $ 71,802 $ 70,246

Retained earnings, beginning 215,581 287,383

Retained earnings, ending $ 287,383 $ 357,629

See Accountants' Report
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Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc.
Summary of Significant Forecast Assumptions

For the Forecasted Years Ending May 31, 2013 and 2014

Note - Summary of Significant Forecast Assumptions

This financial forecast presents, to the best of management's knowledge and belief, the Company's
expected financial position and results of operations for the forecast periods. Accordingly, the forecast
reflects management's judgment as of February 11, 2013, the date of this forecast, of the expected
conditions and its expected course of action. The assumptions disclosed herein are those that
management believes are significant to the forecast. There will usually be differences between the
forecasted and actual results, because events and circumstances frequently do not occur as expected,
and those differences may be material.

Revenue

Management developed the revenue forecast by listing actual memberships by category for each of the
last 3 years. Membership rates changed from a $30 rate for single and $45 for family memberships to a
rate of $37 for all memberships which includes the family. Preliminary figures project a 2% average rate
increase. Membership revenues were then projected based on planned and expected changes in sales
efforts and the new membership rates. Refunds are normally minimal and have been reflected in the
revenue projections.

Expenses

Expenses are not necessarily functions of revenues. Assuming a decrease in accounts payable from year
end May 31,2012, expenses for the follOWing year may be adjusted downward at next year end.

An increase of 7% is predicted in contract services, printing, postage, and professional fees from the past
year to May 31, 2013. Increases in those same areas from May 31, 2013 to May 31, 2014 range from 4%
to 11%.

Salaries are the most significant operating costs and account for approximately 48% of all operating
expenses. Compensation of officers is not predicted to increase. Other salaries are scheduled to
increase by 5% in each of the two forecasted years.

All other operating expenses are based on the prior year's amount and adjusted for known variations
from changes in policies and plans.

Debt and Interest Expenses

The forecast assumes that Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. will obtain no additional debt in the
forecast period and will satisfy the note on the financial statement at May 31, 2012 in the amount of
$26,001. Since satisfaction of the debt occurs in the year ending May 31, 2013, predicted interest
expense for that year has been reduced by 50% of the"base year.
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Other Gain or Loss

No decrease is expected in the investment in Indian F'aintbrush Ranch as two sales have been recorded
during the year at the same cost as that of F'referred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. There is no anticipated
write-down due to an other-than-temporary decrease in market value.

Income Taxes

Forecasted income taxes have been calculated at 25% each year.

PCDfinancials
14 of 14
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Form 8879-C IRS e-file Signature Authorization
for Form 1120

For calendar year 201 2, or tax year beginning 6/01 , 2012, ending 5/31 ,2 013
?artment of the Treasury ~ Do not send to the IRS. Keep for your records.
Ilrnal Revenue Service ~ Information about Form 8879~C and its instructions is at www.irs.govlform1120.

OMS No. 1545·1864

2012

I~ame of corporation PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC IEmpJoyer identification number

DOCTOR, INC 63-1096738
IPaftJliu;!ITax Return Information (Whole dollars only)

1 Total income (Form 1120, line 11).... . .. 1--1=-1 -"8-'4-'9.,,-05"'°"'8'-'-,
2 Taxable income (Form 1120, line 30). . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ,..... . 1---'2=-1 5"'9.,,-'7-03"'3'-'-,
3 Total tax (Form 1120, line 31), f--'3~----~2.".c:8,,1,,5~,

4 Amount owed (Form 1120, line 34). . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. , , "......... 1--4'-1 -02.,,-08"'6,,6'-'-,
5 Overpayment (Form 1120, line 35) ,. 5

IPii'ifII;;U Declaration and SiQnature Authorization of Officer (Be sure to 'let a coov of the corooration's return)

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I am an officer of the above corporation and that I have examined a copy of the corporation's 2012
electronic income tax return and accompanying schedules and statements and to the best of my knowledge 'and belief, it is true, correct, and
complete, I further declare that the amounts in Part I above are the amounts shown on the copy of the corporation's electronic income tax
return. I consent to allow my electronic return originator (ERG), transmitter, or intermediate service provider to send the corporation's return to
the IRS and to receive from the IRS (a) an acknowledgement of receipt or reason for rejection of the transmission, (b) the reason for any delay
in processing the return or refund, and (c) the date of any refund. If applicable, I authorize the U.S, Treasury and its designated Financial Agent
to initiate an electronic funds withdrawal (direct debit) entry to the financial institution account indicated in the tax preparation software for
payment of the corporation's federal taxes owed on this return, and the financial institution to debit the entry to this account. To revoke a
payment, I must contact the U.S. Treasury Financial Agent at 1-888-353-4537 no later than 2 business days prior to the payment (settlement)
date. I also authorize the financial institutions involved in the processing of the electronic payment of taxes to receive confidential information
necessary to answer inquiries and resolve issues related to the payment. I have selected a personal identification number (PIN) as my signature
for the corporation's electronic income tax return and, if applicable, the corporation's consent to electronic funds withdrawal.

Officer's PIN: check one box only

IE] I authorize MCKINNEY & LIVELY, PC
ERO firm name

on the corporation's 2012 electronically filed income tax return .

to enter my PIN _ as my signature
do not enter all zeros

.J As an officer of the corporation, I will enter my PIN as my signature on the corporation's 2012 electronically filed income tax return.

Officer's signature ...

!RJtrfmulCertification and Authentication

Date'" Titl,~ PRESIDENT

ERO's EFIN/PIN, Enter your six·digit EFIN followed by your five-digit selt-selected PIN...
--------

do not enter all zeros

I certify that the above numeric entry is my PIN, which is my signature on the 2012 electronically filed income tax return for the corporation
indicated above. I confirm that I am submitting this return in accordance with the reqUirements of Pub 3112, IRS e-file Application and
Participation, and Pub4163, Modernized e-File (MeF) Information for Authorized IRS e-file Providers for Business Returns.

ERG's signature

ERO Must Retain This Form - See Instructions
Do Not Submit This Form to the IRS Unless Requested To Do So

BAA For Papetwork Reduction Act Notice, see instructions.

CPCA1201L 11/24/12

Date"-

Form 8879·C (2012)



Form 1120 u.s. Corporation Income Tax Return OMS No. 1545-0123

For calendar year 2012 or tax year beginning 6/01 ,2012, ending 5/31 • 2013 2012Department of the Treasury
~ Information about Form 1120 and its separate instructions is atwww.irs.govlform1120.Internal Revenue Service

! Check if: B Employer identification number

I a Consolidated return 0 63-1096738(attach Form 851).. TYPE PREFERRED CHIROPRACTICb Life/nonlife consoli· 0 C Date incorporated
dated return...... OR DOCTOR, INC

2 Personal holding co 0 PRINT 507 2ND AVE SOUTH 6/01/1993
(attach Sch PH).•. CLANTON, AL 35045 D Tolal assets (see instructions)

3 Personal service 0
corp (see inslrs), .. $ 179,607.

4 Schedule M·3
..... I E Check if: (1) I I Initial return (2) I I Final return (3) I I Name change (4) I Address changeattached . ..

1 a Gross receipts or sales .. · .. .... , . , . , . ... .. " ... . ............... ..1 1 al 848,844. 1<t::"iC,
b Returns and allowances. ... " ........ ... .. .. .. . ... .. . : . . . . . ... .. ... I 1 bl IIW:
C, Balance. Subtract line 1b from line 1a. .. . .. .. .. . ... .. ·.. ... ....... ... .... .' . .. .. .. ... .. . . .. .. . .. lc 848 844.

2 Cost of goods sold (attach Form 1125·A). ... .. .. ... . . · . .. " ... .. .. .. .... . " ., . .. .. · .... . ... 2
I

3 Gross profit. Subtract line 2 from line 1c. 3 848,844.N .. .. ... . ... .. , . .. ... .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. · . ... .. .. . .
c 4 Dividends (Schedule C, line 19). 40 .......... .. .. . . , . , . .. .. .. ... .. . . · . ..... . · .. .. .. .... .. . " .... ... .
M 5 Interest. ... .. . .. ... .. . . . .. .. . . 5 664.
E ... .. , ... · .. '. .............. .. .. ,. ... .. .. .... .. .. ...... . .. ... "

6 Gross rents ... ......... . · .. '. .. , . ....... . . .. ..... ... .... .. .. . .. ... .. ·.. ... .. ... .... .. .. .. ... 6
7 Gross royalties. . . . . . . . .... '. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. . ... .. . ... .. ", ... ..... . ................ ...... , 7

8 Capital gain net incorne (attach Schedule D (Form 1120»).... ...... " .. ... . " ........ .. .. ... ...... 8

9 Net gain or (loss) trom Form 4797, Part II, line 17 (attach Form 4797) .. ... . . ..... .. .. ... 9

10 other income (see instructions - attach schedule). ........ .. ......... .. .. ... .. , . ... " ........ ... . . ·.. .. 10

11 Total income. Add lines 3 through 10........ .. . . .. , ... .... .. ......... .... ', .. . .. .. . .. ... · .. .. ~ 11 849,508.
12 Compensation of officers (see instructions - attach Form 1125·E). ...... ... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... ... . . ~ 12 168,000.
13 Salaries and wages (less employment credits). ... . ... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. .. .·.. ..... ... . . 13 172 345.
14 Repairs and maintenance.. . .. .. . .. .. . . ... · .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. ... .... .... .. ... 14

F 15 Bad debts ......... 15 15 000.0 0 .. .... .. .... . .... ... .. .. . . .. .. ... .. ... . . ... .. ..... . .. .. . ... . . . . . . .. . ... ...
E R 16 Rents. .. , 16 26 399.0 .... .. ... . .... ... '" . .......... .. ...... .. ... .. ... . .. .. · .. ...... .. .......... ... ... .. . ...
U L 17 Taxes and licenses. ... . ... . ... .. ... ... . ..... . . . .. ... .... .. " · .. ............ 17 34 714.c I
T M 18 Interest. .. .. , . ........ . ... ... ...... .. .......... .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. " ... .. " ...... .. .. . ... ... . ... 18 3 11l.

I
19 Charitable contributions. 19 2,946.T .. . .. .. ...... ... .......... ... ... ... ... .. .. · ...... .. " ...... .. .. . . .. ..'" ..

A 20 Depreciation from Form 4562 not claimed on Form 11 25-A or elsewhere on return (attach Form 4562). 20 5 656.s T
I 21 Depletion ............... 21s 0 ..... " ... .. . .. .. .... .. .................. .. ... .... .. .. .. · . · . ... .. .. . .

E N 22 Advertising. 22 120.E s .. .......... ........ .. . . ... ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ... . .. .... .. .... .. ..... . .
I 0 23 Pension, profit-sharing, etc, plans. , .. ... .. .. . .. " ... .... .. ... ... .... . .... '" . . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . 23
N N 24 Employee benefit programs: 24s . .... . ... .. ... . , .. .. , .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..... ... .. .. .. .... .. ... · .. . ..
T 0 25 Domestic production activities deduction (attach Form 8903), 25R E .. .. .. .. .... . . ... .. ........ .. . ... ...
u 0 26 Other deductions (attach statement) . SI?E STl)..?i'.J;:!,!ENT 1 26 361 484.c u . . . . . . . . ................. , ... ... .. .. .. ....
T c 27 Total deductions. Add lines 12 through 26 ...... ~ 27 789,775.I T ......... .. .. .. .. . .. ..... · .. .......... .. .. .. ....
0 I 28 Taxable income before net operating loss deduction and special deductions. Subtract line 27 fror lin:

1
l. 28 59 733.N 0 .........

S N 29a Net operating loss deduction (see instructions). . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ... .. 29a
I"!j!~~!s

b Special deductions (Schedule C, line 20). ... ..... . · ............. .. 129bl

c Add lines 29a and 29b. .... , ............... .. ... ...... . · . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .... . .. .. . . . . . ... ... 29c

T c 30 Taxable income. Subtract line 29c from line 28 (see instructions). ...... .... ... .. .. .. .... ... ... . . 30 59 733.
x R 31 Total tax (Schedule J, Part I, line 11).............. 31 2 815.s .. .. · ......... ... ..... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ...
R

32 Total payments and refundable credits (Schedule J, Part Ii, line 21). 32 O.E A .... .. .. ... .. ... .. ..
F N 33 Estimated tax penalty (see instructions). Check if Form 2220 is attached. 129 33 5l.u .. .... .. .... ~

DN
34 Amount owed. If line 32 is smaller than the total of lines 31 and 33, enter amount owed.. 34 2 866.D p ............

A M 35 Overpayment. If line 32 is larger than the total of lines 31 and 33, enter amount overPlaid ............ 35B TL
E s 36 Enter amount from line 35 you want: Credited to 2013 estimated tax.... ~ Refunded ~ 36

Under ?ienallies of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge May the IRS discuss

Sign and be ief, It is truo, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than taxpayer) IS based on all information of which preparer has any knowledge. this return with tile

~ I ~
preparer shown below

Here PRESIDENT (see I~.~ctionsn I
Signature of officer Date Title X Yes No

PrinUType preparer's name IPreparer's signature IDate Check U if IPTIN

Paid DAVID A. MCKINNEY self-employed P00496393
'~parer Firm's name ~ MCKINNEY & LIVELY PC Firm's EIN ~ 27-4025072
Je Only Firm's address ~ 408 2ND AVE S

CLANTON AL 35045-3512 Phone no. (205) 755-9019
BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. CPCA0205L 11/13/12 Form 1120 (2012)



63-1096738
(a) Dividends

received
(b) Percentage

Page 2

(c) Special deductions
(a) x (b)

80
see

instructions

1 Dividends from less-than-20%-owned domestic corporations (other
than debt-financed stock) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . f-- + __~7'-'0"-__+_~ _

2 Dividends from 20%-or-more-owned domestic corporations (other
than debt-financed stock) . . .

3 Dividends on debt-financed stock of domestic and
foreign corporations ,

42

70

80

4 Dividends on certain preferred stock of less-than-20%-owned
public utilities. . . ,. .. . . .

5 Dividends on certain preferred stock of 20%-or-more-owned
public utilities. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . f-- ~~j-____=4..:8__~+ ~_

6 Dividends from less-than-20%-owned foreign corporations and
certain FSCs , ".,........... . . , .

7 Dividends from 20%-or-more-owned foreign corporations and
certain FSCs , . . . .

8 Dividends from wholly owned foreign subsidiaries.

9 Total. Add lines 1 through 8. See instructions for limitation ..
10 Dividends from domestic corporations received by a small business

investment company operating under the Small Business
Investment Act of 1958.... . . 100

11 Dividends from affiliated group members ..... 100. f-----+---=--+-----

20 Total special deductions, Add lines 9,10,11,12, and 18. Enter here and on page 1, line 29b.
Form 1120 (2012)

100

~L.. .L..!.~'-"-'~~

. 10-...,..."...,..."...,..."...,...".,..,-1

12 Dividends from certain FSCs .. , ..

15 Foreign dividend gross-up , , , , I---------n;

13 Dividends from foreign corporations not included on lines 3, 6, 7, 8,
11, or 12....... . ..

4 Income from controlled foreign corporations under subpart F
(attach Form(s) 5471)..... . ..

16 IC-DISC and former DISC dividends not included on lines 1, 2, or 3. I-------~-n

17 Other dividends ..

18 Deduction for dividends paid on certain preferred stock of
public utilities. . .. .. .. .. . . . , , ..

19 Total dividends, Add lines 1 through 17. Enfer here and on
page 1, line 4...... .. .

CPCA0212L 11113112



Page 3

1 Check if fhe corporation is a member of a controlled group (attach Schedule 0 (Form 1120». .. . ~ U 'Kii~liiN

J2 Income tax. Check if a qualified personal service corporation :iItt.~:Kt;1
(see insfrucfions). . .. ... .. .. .. .. ... . ... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . ~ D 1-'2=-1- 91,-09'-'3,,3'-'--.

3 Aifernative minimum tax (attach Form 4626). . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. 1-'3-;-/------:0----;=0-
4 Add lines 2 and 3. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-4iccl -09,,'-09'-'3'-'3'-'.c.
Sa Foreign fax credit (attach Form 1118). . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sa i'I';l;1

b Credit from Form 8834, line 30 (attach Form 8834). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . f-'S:cb=t-----c:--.:-::-:----1
c General business credit (attach Form 3800). , .. .. .. f--'S~c=t- -,71'-OI,.I,,8"-'i'
d Credit for prior year minimum tax (attach Form 8827).. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. I-'SO-"d/-- -1
e Bond credits from Form 8912.. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... ..... . . . Se '::'6],:;

6 Total credits. Add lines 5a through 5e ,., .. , .. ,.,........................................ 1-"--1- -,:71,-:1,.1,,8'-'--.
7 Subtract line 6 from line 4 ' , , 1-'70--/-- -"21,-'8,,1,,5'-'--.
8 Personal holding company tax (attach Schedule PH (Form 1120)) , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. f--'8;,--j _

9a Recapture of investment credit (attach Form 4255) ,............ 9a iii'!,S:
b Recapture of low· income housing credit (attach Form 8611) . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 9 b i('sr!;;!,Lf;;-li
c Interest due under the look-back method - completed long-term contracts

(attach Form 8697) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . , . .. . 9 c

d Interest due under the look-back method - income forecast method (attach
Form 8866) , , 9d kiN!'

; ~~t~~~~~:: :~:t:u~t~~~i~na~t::~~;:~e:~~;;ies. (attach For~8902) •••••••.•• :. :; lii!l,l'
'10 Total. Add lines 9a through 9f , , . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. i---1-"0'----+ --c---c-__=_

11 Total tax. Add lines 7, 8, and 1D. Enter here and on page 1, line 31... , ...... ,...................... ..,. 11 2,815.

Form 1120 (2012) PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC 63-1096738
1§91:)!1114!~'AJ'i,;!';;1Tax Computation and Payment (see instructions)
.Part I - Tax Computation

Form 1120 (2012)CPCA0234L 12/28112

Part II Payments and Refundable Credits
12 2011 overpayment credited to 2012 ..... .. .. , . .. .. .... . •• • < " ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .... .. .. ... ... .. 12

13 2012 estimated tax payments.. , ........ .. .. ...... ............ " . .. .. .... .. ... ..... .. . .. .. .. . ... .... .. 13

,4 2012 refund applied for on Form 4466... ... ... ... ... ....... .. .. . ..... .. ...... ". .. ... .. .. .. ...... 14

is Combine lines 12, 13,and14. .. ". ...... ..." ." ........... .. . . . . . . .... .. . .. .. ... .. .. ....... " ... lS O.
16 Tax deposited with Form 7004. . . . ... ... .. " ... .............. .. .... .. .. .. . .... '. .. .. ... .. 16

17 Withholding (see instructions). ........ ... .. ... .. .. .. ...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... ... '" . .. .., .. ..... .. ., .. .. 17

18 Total payments. Add lines 15, 16and 17. .. ... .. ........ .. .. .. . ........ ... .. .. ...... .. . ....... .. . ... .. 18 O.
19 Refundable credits from:

!lj!l:a Form 2439 .. . ...... .. . .. .. ... . .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ... ... .. .. o • 19a

b Form 4136 .. " ... 0" ..... .. .. .. .. ..... .... " .. .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. ... ." ... 19b

l~j~il~c Form 8827, line Be. ...... " ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. ... .. . .. ... . ... .. ... .. .. .. 19c

d Other (attach statement - see instructions) , ... .. .. .. .... . .... .. . .. . ... .. .. 19d

20 Total credits. Add lines 19a through 19d ... ........ .. ......... . .. .. .. , . ... .. .. '" .... .. . ... 20

21 Total payments and credits. Add lines 18 and 20. Enter here and on page 1, line 32 ..... .. .. .......... 21 o.
ISOl:\l\llatilii}(!!:!J Other Information (see instructions)

1 Check accounting method a lli]Cash b DAccrual c DOther (specify) ~ Yes No
2 See the instructions and enter the: - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Il/'r~1
11¥!

a Business activity code no. ~ 541990
bBusiness activity ~ CHIRO .-MKTG-SERVICE- ------ --- ---- -------------- -------

--------------------------------------------------
c Product or service ~ MARKETING

3 Is the corporation a subSidiary in an-affiliated grOUpor aparent:SLib'sldTaryconfrOTledgroup?-:.-:-.-:-.-:-.~.~.~.~. -:,~,~. ~~. ~ ~

If 'Yes,' enter name and EIN of the parent corporation ~

I~;r
I:n:--------------------------------

I','li}-----------------------------------------------------------
4 At the end of the tax year:

a Did any foreign or domestic corporation, partnership (including any entity treated as a partnership), trust, ortax·exempt :;. :..~ ..,organization own directly 20% or more, or own, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of the total voting power of all classes of
the corporation's stock entitled to vote? If 'Yes,' complete Part I of Schedule G (Form 1120) (attach Schedule G) . ... .

b Did any individual or estate own directly 20% or more, or own, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of the total voting power of : I/i:;
all classes of the corporation's stock entitled to vote? If 'Yes,' complete Part II of Schedule G (Form 1120) (att Schedule G) .. X

i



Page 463-1096738Form 1120 (2012) PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC
i§:¢hl1llL1!9::IS\',',,;1 Other Information continued (see instructions)

5 At the end of the tax year, did the corporation:
~~a Own directly 20% or more, or own, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of the total voting power of all classes of stock entitled

I to vote of any foreign or domestic corporation not included on Form 851, Affiliations Schedule? For rules of constructive
ownership, see instructions... , ...... . . . . . , . ... .............. .. .... ... . ... ,., ........ " ... .... ... .. " " ... ....... .. ,- X
If 'Yes,' complete (i) through (iv) below. ;;;;r ,';C/'

(i) Name of Corporation
(i~ Employer (iii) Country of (iv) Percentage

Identi ication Number Incorporation Owned in Voting Stock
(if any)

-

b Own directly an interest of 20% or more, or own, directl~ or indirectly, an interest of 50% or more in any foreign or domestic Yes No
partnership (including an entity treated as a partnership or in the beneficial interest of a trust? For rules of constructive

Xownership, see Instructions .. ... ... , ... , .... ...... " , . " " , ... " , ... ,. , .. , ... , .... ,. ,.,

If 'Yes,' complete (I) through (IV) below. 6)"+"1 nn"Un!

(i) Name of Entity
(i~ Employer (iii) Country of (iv) Maximum

Identi Ication Number Organization Percentage Owned in
(If any) Profit, Loss, or Capital

6 During this tax year, did the corporation pay dividends (other than stock dividends and distributions in exchange for stock) in
excess of the corporation's current and accumulated earnings and profits? (See sections 301 and 316,), .. ... ,., , , , , , ." . , . , X
If 'Yes,' file Form 5452, Corporate Report of Nondividend Distributions.

Jli:i!!ll !jii~:!lIf this is a consolidated return, answer here for the parent corporation and on Form 851 for each subsidiary

7 At any time during the tax year, did one foreign person own, directly or indirectly, at least 25% of (a) the total voting power of 6'61''''''''''''
all classes of the corporation's stock entitled to vote or (b) the total value of all classes of the corporation's stock? .. , .. ,. ,., X
For rules of attribution, see section 318. If 'Yes,' enter:

(i) Percentage owned ... ------- and (ii) Owner's country'"----------------------------
(c) The corporation may have to file Form 5472, Information Return of a 25% Foreign-Owned U,S. Corporation or a Foreign
Corporation Engaged in a U.S, Trade or Business, Enter the number of Forms 5472 attached )0-

8 Check this box if the corporation issued publicly offered debt instruments with original issue disc~~n~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~TI
If checked, the corporation may have to file Form 8281, Information Return for Publicly Offered Original Issue Discount Instruments.

9 Enter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued during the tax year'" $ NONE-------------------
10 Enter the number of shareholders at the end of the tax year (if 100 or fewer) )0- 3
11 If the corporation has an NOL for the tax year and is electing to forego the car~b;~k~~i~d~ ~h;ck he~e~,~. ~,~,~, ~. ~ : TI liD

If the corporation is filing a consolidated return, the statement required by Regulations section 1,1502-21 (b)(3) must be
attached or the election will not be valid, '0;, l"D

12 Enter the available NOL carryover from prior tax years (do not reduce it by any deduction on Hne 29a.) • $_________________li0!'T~ l',,:, ~W;i"13 Are the corporation's total receipts (line 1c plus lines 4 through 10 on page 1) for the tax year and its total assets at the end
of the tax year less than $250,0007 ..... "., ... ,.,.,., ... , ... ,. ,. ,. ,., " , . , . , " ., , , .' . , . , " " , . , """,. "." .. ,., ,., ... X
If 'Yes,' the corporation is not required to complete Schedules L, M·1 , and M-2 on page 5. Instead, enter ,y'

i;:ri'~iiithe total amount of cash distributions and the book value property distributions (other than cash)
made during the tax year. ~ $_______________ t'l:

14 Is the corporation required to file Schedule UTP (Form 1120), Uncertain Tax Position Statement (see instructions)?, , ." . " X
If 'Yes,' complete and attach Schedule UTP. c<: '0T'

15. Did the corporation make any payments in 2012 that would require it to file Form(s) 10997 .. " , . , . , ... , , , , , , . , .' , , , , , , , , , ' X
b If 'Yes,' did or will the corporation file reqUired Forms 1099?, """., " , . , , , , . , .. . , . , . , . , " " , . " , . , .. .. ".,. ,., .. ~--

16 During this tax year, did the corporation have an 80% or more change in ownership, including a change due to redemption of
its own stock? , , , . , , ... ' . , . ' . ' . , ... , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , """", ... , " , . , , , , , , .. . , . . , ,. , , ..... , , ,. ,. ,. ". ,. , .... , ,. " " "

X

.7 During or subsequent to this tax year, but before the filing of this return, did the corporation dispose of more than 65% (by
value) of its assets in a taxable, non-taxable, or tax deferred transaction?, " " , . , ... " ,. " ..... " .. ,. ,. ,., , , , . ,. .. . , .. , X

18 Did the corporation receive assets in a section 351 transfer in which any of the transferred assets had a fair market basis or
fair market value of more than $1 million, .... , .. ,.,., , , , , , , , , . ' . , . . . , , . , . , " , . " , . ",." ..... """,.,., ,,,,, ... ,,., X

CPCA0234L 12/28/12 Form 1120 (2012)



Form 1120 (2012) PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC 63-1096738 Page 5

3,373.

33,207.

175,234.

End of tax year

11,007.

Beginning of tax year
(a) (b)Assets

Balance Sheets per Books

1 Cash.... . .

!2a Trade notes and accounts receivable.

b Less allowance for bad debts .

3 Inventories .
4 U,S, government obligations ,

5 Tax-exempt securities (see instructions)...

6 other current assets (attach statement) SEE. ST.. 2.

7 Loans to shareholders SEE. ST.. 3.
8 Mortgage and real estate loans .

9 other investments (attach statement) .

lOa Buildings and other depreciable assets.

b Less accumulated depreciation ..

11 a Depletable assets 1--------1
b Less accumulated depletion .

12 Land (net of any amortization).

13a Intangible assets (amortizable only).

b Less accumulated amortization. , . ,

14 other assets (attach statement) SEE. S" .~.

15 Total assets.. . . . .
Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity

16 Accounts payable .
17 Mortgages, notes, bonds payable in less than 1year.
18 Other current liabilities (attach stmt) .. S.EE.. S.T ..5
19 Loans from shareholders., , ..
20 Mortgages, notes, bonds payable in 1year or more ..
21 Other liabilities (attach statement) .
22 Capital stock: a Preferred stock.

b Common stock.
23 Additional paid-in capital ..
24 Retained earnings - Approp (att stmt).
25 Retained earnings - Unappropriated.
26 Adjmt to shareholders' equity (att stmt) .
27 Less cost of treasury stock.

28 Total liabilities and shareholders' equity. 153,415. 179,607.

s-ph'llql.ifjj':lVii~"' Reconciliation of Income (Loss) per Books With Income per Return
... ,'»'" ..", .,.,', .., . Note: Schedule M-3 required instead of Schedule M-1 if total assets are $10 million or more - see instructions

--------------------~======~~
8 Deductions on this return not charged

against book income this year (itemize):

a Depreciation. $ .1L~31-"-

b Chafltable contribns$

____________________~------~4L,~1~3~1~.

______________________ +- ~1,,2"L_7'_7'_'4,.."I 9 Add lines 7 and 8. 4,131.

6 Addlines1through5.... 63,864.10 Income(age1,line28)-line6Iessline9... 59,733.

----------------------~~~~~~
5 Expenses recorded on books this year not

deducted on this return (itemize):

a Depreciation. . .. $ _
b Charitable contributions .. $ _

c Travel & entertainment .. $ .Ei L 65E-"-
?1~T~M~~~~ IJl~~

1 Net income (loss) per books.... 51,090. 7. Income recorded on books this year not

2 Federal income tax per books included on this return (itemize):

3 Excess of capital losses over capital gains. Tax-exempt interest $ _
4 Income subject to tax not recorded on books

this year (itemize):

l)¢JJI!\!1\Jlll!'M~ Analysis of Unappropriated Retained Earnings per Books (Line 25, Schedule L)
1 Balance at beginning of year. . . . 124,144. 5 Distributions a Cash..

2 Net income (loss) per books. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51, 090 . b Stock c Property .
I} Other increases (itemize): 6 Other decreases (itemize):

175,234.

--------------------~--------
______________________ +-----cc--cc--c-c--cc--l 7 Add lines 5 and 6 .

175,234. 8 Balance ,t end of year (line 4 less Ilne7).4 Add lines 1, 2, and 3 .
CPCA0234L 12/28/12 Form 1120 (2012)



8941 Credit for Small Employer Health Insurance Premiums
OMS No. 1545-2198

Form

--- Attach to your tax return. 2012
Department of the Treasury Attachment 63
l'llemal Revenue Service ~ Information about Form 8941 and its separate instructions is at www.irs.gov/form8941. Sequence No.

Jme(s) shown on return PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC 1Identifying oomber

DOCTOR, INC 63-1096738

1a Enter the number of individuals you employed during the tax year who are considered
employees for purposes of this credit (see instructions) ....... , , , ........... , ..... , ,. " .. .. .. . .. . . . , . . ... 1a 5

b Enter the employer identification number (EIN) used to report employment taxes for
individuals included on line 1a (see instructions).......... " ......... " ..................... , , . 1b

2 Enter the number of full-time equivalent employees you had for the tax year (see instructions).
If you entered 25 or more, skip lines 3 through 11 and enter -0- on line 12. ...... .. , .......... , .. 2 5

3 Average annual wag.es you paid for the tax year (see instn~ctions), If you entered
$50,000 or more, skip hnes 4 through 11 and enter -0- on line 12................. .... , . " ... .. ... , ..... 3 30 000.

4 Premiums you paid during the tax year for employees included on line 1a for health insurance coverage under
a qualifying arrangement (see instructions), .. , . , , ................. ,. , ....... , ... , ........ , .. , . , , ... .. , .. 4 62 931.

5 Premiums1c0u would have entered on line 4 if the totalwemium for each employee equaled the average l'UT
premium or the small group market in which you 0 ered health insurance coverage (see instructions). ... .. 5 25 420.

6 Enter the smaller of line 4 or line 5 ................. , ..... , ... , ...... ........ ........ . . . . . . . . .. , . . .. ... 6 25 420.

7 Multiply line 6 by the applicable percentage: Iw!~{~• Tax-exempt small employers, multiply line 6 by 25% (.25)
• All other small employers, multiply line 6 by 35% (.35) .. . . . . . . . . . . , , ... , . . " ..... .. ... ... ... . ... 8 897.

8 If line 2 is 10 or less, enter the amount from line 7. Otherwise, see instructions.. ,.' ...... .. .. ..... 8 8 897.
9 If line 3 is $25,000 or less, enter the amount from line 8. Otherwise, see instructions, . ..... ... .. 9 7 118.

10 Enter the total amount of any state premium subsidies paid and any state tax credits available to you for
premiums mcluded on line 4 (see Instructions). . .. ,..... .,., ., ... .. 10

11 Subtract line 10 from line 4. If zero or less, enter -0-. -. , , , ....... , . , .. ............ , .... , ... , 11 62 931.
12 Enter the smaller of line 9 or line 11 . ............ . .. , ............ .. .. . . . . . . , . . . . . , ..'" .. " ... , .... 12 7 118.

,3 If line 12 is zero, skip lines 13 and 14 and go to line 15, Otherwise, enter the number of employees included
I~~;:fon line 1a for whom you paid premiums during the tax year for health insurance coverage under a qualifying

arrangement (see instructions) . , . , .................... , , . , , .......... , . , . , . , . , ............. , , .. , , ...... 5

14 Enter the number of full-time eqUivalent emITloyees you would have entered on line 2
if you only included employees Included on ine 13................... , ............... . . " ....... .. ..... 14 5

15 Credit for small employer health insurance premiums from partnerships, S corporations, cooperatives,
estates, and trusts (see instructions) .............. , ..... , .................................. ,., ..... ..... 15

16 Add lines 12 and 15. Cooperatives, estates, and trusts, go to line 17. Tax-exempt small employers, IV~ii~!1
skip lines 17 and 18 and ~o to line 19. Partnerships and S corporations, stop here and rehort this
amount on Schedule K. A i others, stop here and report this amount on Form 3800, line 4 ........... .. .. , . 16 7 118.

17 Amount allocated to patrons of the cooperative or beneficiaries of the estate or trust (see instructions). 17

18 Cooperatives, estates, and trusts, subtract line 17 from line 16. Stop here and report this amount on
Form 3800, line 4h. .. ... ...... " , .......... ..... , .... ..... .. ,- ........ .. .. . ........ , ........... ... .. , .. 18

19 Enter the amount you paid in 2012 for taxes considered payroll taxes for purposes of this credit
(see instructions) .. .............. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .................... .. ... .... , .. ........ ........ .. .. .... 19

20 Tax-exempt small employers, enter the smaller of line 16 or line 19 here and on Form 990-T, line 44f.. .. ... 20

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate Instructions.

FDIZ9401L 11126/12

Form 8941 (2012)



.. Information about Form 3800 and its separate instructions is at www.irs.gov/form38DO.
Department of the Treasury h
Internal Revenue Service (99) ~ Attac to your tax return.

Form 3800 General Business Credit OMS No. 1545-0895

2012
Attachment 22
Sequence No.

Identifying numberPREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC
DOCTOR INC 63-1096738

ime(s) shown on return

'-""""""""'" Current Year Credit for Credits Not Allowed Against Tentative Minimum Tax (TMT)
(See instructions and complete Part(s) III before Parts I and II)

4

1

3.. f--"--1-------

General business credit from line 2 of all Parts III with box A checked.

Passive activity credits from line 2 of all Parts III with box B checked., .. , .... L:2=-L- -1
Enter the applicable passive activity credits allowed for 2012 (see instructions)..

Carryforward of general business credit to 2012, Enter the amount from line 2 of Part III
with box C checked. See instructions for statement to attach. . .. .. .. .. . .

1

2

3

4

C corporations: See the line 17a instructions if there has been an ownership change, acquisition,
or reorganization.

9,933 .

9,933.

9,933.

5
6

o.

}

9,933.

lOa

lOb

14}

Allowable Credit

- Corporations. Enter the amount from Form 1120, Schedule J, Part I, line 2; or the applicable
line of your return, . . . . . " ... , ... , . "... , .. . .... ,.,." . , ... ' . , ... , ....

- Estates and trusts. Enter the sum of the amounts from Form 1041, Schedule G, lines 1a and
1b, or the amount from the applicable line of your return". ". " , ., , , .

Net regular tax. Subtract line 1Dc from line 7. If zero or less, enter -0-,.

Enter 25% (.25) of the excess, If any, of line t2over $25,000 (see instructions) ....
Tentative minimum tax:

-Individuals.Enter the amount from Form 6251, line 33...
-9orporations. Enter the amount from Form 4626, line 12..
-Estates and trusts, Enter the amount from Schedule I

(Form 1041), line 54 ...

Enter the greater of line 13 or line 14.

Net income tax. Subtract line 1Dc from line 9. If zero, sk"lp lines 12 through 15 and enter -0- on line 16a.

Carryback of general business credit from 2013. Enter the amount from line 2 of Part III with box D
checked (see instructions). . .
Add lines 1,3,4 and 5. ..

Alternative minimum tax:

-Individuals. Enter the amount from Form 6251, line 35.".,., , }

-Corporations. Enter the amount from Form 4626, line 14 ,." :::::::::

0Estates and trusts. Enter the amount from Schedule I (Form 1041), line 56..

Regular tax before credits:

o Individuals. Enter the amount from Form 1040, line 44, or Form 1040NR, line 42 . . .
7

5

6

8

. b Reserved .

b Reserved.
c Reserved.

c Reserved ,.......... . ' . ,. ,.. .. . , ,. ,.

.9 Add lines 7 and 8.

17a Enter the smaller of line 6 or line 16a ..

15

10 a Foreign tax credit.. . . , .

b Certain allowable credits (see instructions) , .

c Add lines lOa and lOb... .. .......

12

16a Subtract line 15 from line 11. If zero or less, enter -0- ..

13
14

11

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.

FDIZ0513L 12/18/12



Form 3800 (2012) PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC 63-1096738
I~!l,\:tiHJ,;JAliowable Credit (Continued)
Note If you are not required to report any amounts on lines 22 or 24 below, ·skip lines 18 through 25 and enter 0 on line 26

Page 2

18

19

20

21

Multiply line 14 by 75% (.75) (see instructions) .

Enter the greater of line 13 or line 18 .

Subtract line 19 from line 11. If zero or less, enter -0-.

Subtract line 17a from line 20. If zero or less, enter -0-..

18

19

20

21

22

23

Combine the amounts from line 3 of all Parts III with box A, C, or D checked '. 'I'~'3·:-·..J1_··._._.._._._.._._._.._._.._._._.._.;:;;2,1;2;;.,,;'\,1--------

Passive activity credit from line 3 of all Parts III with box B checked... , _ 1;::\/:05

24

25

Enter the applicable passive activity credit allowed for 2012 (see instructions)., , .

Add lines 22 and 24, ......... ,

..... r24~t----_-

25

26 Empowerment zone and renewal community employment credit allowed. Enter the smaller of line 21 or
line 25 , , , , ., , , , , ' , , , , , . ,. , , , , , , , , ,. , , ,., , , ,. ,. " , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ., ., ' , ,., . , ., , , , , , , , , , , ,., r=26'-j ~_~0~.~

27 Subtract line 13 from line 11. If zero or less, enter -0-.,., , .. , . 27 9,933.

28

29

Add lines 17a and 26,., . , . ,

Subtract line 28 from line 27. If zero or less, enter -0-,.

28, , . , , , , , . , , ,. , , ,. , , , , ,. ,. , , , , , , , ,. ,. ,. ,. , . .. ,. fC==--f-----------------------

, , , , , . , , . , . , . , . ' . , . , . , . , . , , , , , , , , . , . , . , . , . , , ,. fC=29C-f --e9OJ,ce9o;3o;3'"-.

31

o

31

32

Enter the general business credit from line 5 of all Parts III with box A checked.,."".,.,.,.""""",. r=3~0-+ -,7-,,-,1,",1~8'-'-..

Enter the total eligible small business credit from line 6 of all Parts III with bOTx E chlecked... """""",

Passive activity credits from line 5 of all Parts III with box B checked and line . \iiV&U1Y'
6 of aii Parts III with box F checked, ....... , .... " .. , ...... "" ... " .. "" L""3-o2-L +J'"i',,[,W,,

33 Enter the applicable passive activity credits allowed for 2012 (see instructions). , 1-3~3~ _

34 Carryforward of business credit to 2012. Enter the amount from line 5 of Part III with box C checked and
line 6 of all Parts [II with box G checked. See instructions tor statement to attach , , .. , ,. 1-3~4'--1 _

35 Carryback of business credit from 2013. Enter the amount from line 5 of Part III with box D checked and
line 6 of all Parts III with box H checked (see instructions) ,.""" ",,, ,,,,,,,,,, 1-35"--1 _

36

37

38

Add lines 30, 31,33, 34, and 35 ' , , ... , , , , .... , .. , , .... , ......... , , , , , , , , ...... , , .. , .... , , .. , , , , .... ,

Enter the smaller of line 29 or line 36 , , .

Credit allowed for the current year. Add lines 28 and 37.

Report the amo"unt from line 38 (if smaller than the sum of Part I, line 6 and Part II, lines 25 and 36, see
instructions) as indicated below or on the applicable line of your return:

"Individuals, Form 1040, line 53, or Form 1040NR, line 50,.",."".,., ,.",.,.' ,', ,', ",J:
• Corporations. Form 1120, Schedule J, Part I, line 5c .

"Estates and trusts, Form 1041, Schedule G, line 2b", "" ,

FDIZ0513L 12118112

36

37

<:
••••••••

••
38

7,118.

7,118.

7,118.

Form 3800 (2012)



Form 3800 (2012) Page 3
Name(s) shown on relurn Identifying number

..... .. ... .... .. " ......
<a) Description of credit ~) (0)

Note: On any line where the credit is from more than one source, a separate Part III is needed
If claiming t ecredit from Enter the appropriate

a pass·through entity, amountfor each pass·through entity. enter the EIN
1a Investment (Form 3468, Part II only) (attach Form 3468).. . . . ... .. ... · . . ... .. ... , 1 a

b Reserved. .. . .. . . . . . ....... ,,, .. ... ........ .. ... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. . 1b ·H;;;;',;Hiii·;',.,;i,.·.··;::" <;0', ,,@ .H;·>!
c Increasing research activities (Form 6765). ........ .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. ....... .. . 1 c

d Low·income housing (Form 8586, Part I only) .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . . ... . .. . ... 1 d

e Disabled access (Form 8826) (see instructions for limitation).. .. .... ..... .. .. .... 1 •
1 Renewable electricity, refined coal, and Indian coal production (Form 8835). , .. ... 1 I

9 Indian employment (Form 8845). .. .. .. ... .. .. · " .. ..... . ... .. .. ... .. ... . ... 1 9
h Orphan drug (Form 8820).. . .. , .. .. ... .. .. ............ .. .. .. ... , .. .... " .. 1 h

i New markets (Form 8874) . , .. " .. .. .. .. ., .. ". ,.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. · ... .. .. .. ..... 1 i
j Small employer pension plan startup costs (Form 8881) (see instructions for

limitation) ..... ......... , .......... . . . . . . , . ....... . .. ... .. ......... .. ......... 1 j
k Employer·provided child care facilities and services (Form 8882) (see instructions for limitation) . 1 k

I Biodiesel and renewable diesel fuels (attach Form 8864)... .. . ...... .. ....... 11

m Low sulfur diesel luel production (Form 8896).. .. ... ... .. .. ...... .. .. ........ 1m

n Distilled spirits (Form 8906)... ..... .... " .. · .. .. ... .. .. ..... ... · . . ... ... 1 n
a Nonconventional source fuel (Form 8907).. , ... .. .... .. . .. .... . . . . . . . ... ... 10

p Energy efficient home (Form 8908). .... " .. ... ..... ..... ... .. ... ...... .... .. 1p

q Energy efficient appliance (Form 8909). . , .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. ... .. 1 q

r Alternative motor vehicle (Form 8910) .... .. .. ............. .... .. .. . " . ... .. .. , . 1 r

5 Alternative luel vehicle relueling property (Form 8911). ........ . . . .. .. · .... .. .. . 15

t Reserved..... .. . .. ... .. ....... ............ .,. , ... . . . . . . , . .. .. · .... .. .. .. .. " 1 t j"t.'!;;i;/:;:A;:i, ;>a: '''H.F''''i:
u Mine rescue team training (Form 8923)... ........ .. .. .. ..... ... . ... .. .. .. ... 1 u

v Agricultural chemicals security (Form 8931) (see instructions for limitation). ..... 1v

w Employer differential wage payments (Form 8932) ... .... .. .......... .. ." .... 1w

x Carbon dioxide sequestration (Form 8933) ............... ... .... ... .. ....... 1x
y Qualified plug·in electric drive motor vehicle (Form 8936). ... .... .. · " .. .... 1y

z Qualified plug·in electric vehicle (Form 8834, Part I only). ... .. .. ... · . . . . . .. , . 1z

aa New hire retention (Form 5884·B) ............. ...... .. .. .. .. . ...... .... .. ... 1 aa
bb General credits from an electing large partnership (Schedule K- 1 (Form 1065·B» . ..1 bb

zz Other.... .... .. .... " ... .... . . , .......... , ... ..... ... .... .. ... ... ... .. .." . .. . 1 zz

2 Add lines 1a through 1zz and enter here... . . . . . . . . . ....... '" " .. ... .. ... .. ... 2 x "U> .. i';>
3 Enter the amount from Form 8844 . , ... , .. .... ................ · .. .. .. ... .. ... 3

4a Investment (Form 3468, Part III) (attach Form 3468)... .. ... ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... 4a

b Work opportunity (Form 5884) .................... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. ... ..... 4b

c Alcohol and cellulosic bioluel fuels (Form 6478) ....... ... .... .... .. ... , ........ 4c

d Low·income housing (Form 8586, Part II) ... ... ...... .. .. ...... .. .. ... .. ...... 4d

• Renewable electricity, refined coal, and Indian coal production (Form 8835),. 4 •

1 Employer SOCial security and Medicare taxes paid on certain employee tiPS
(Folm8846). .. . ... ............ ... ..... 41

9 Qualified railroad track maintenance (Form 8900). , ...... .. .. ........ · . . . . . ..... 4g

h Small employer health insurance premiums (Form 8941). .. .. . . . . , ..., .., .... . 4h 7 118.
i Reserved. .. ... ... .. .. ..... ... .... .. . .... .. ...... .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. ......... 4i

. ".' ." I,' .,.. x
j Reserved............ , .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... .. .. ........ .. ... .... ... . .... .. ... .. 4j ax;.;;:,' ,,! .j; .·'x' !:; ij
z Other. .... ... ..... "" .. .... .. .. ... .. · . . ... ... .. .. .. ... ... .... .. .. . 4z

5 Add lines 4a through 4z and enter here... .. .. .. ... .., .. ... ..... ... .... .. ... .. 5 i.ii·. ..x,".'··."·"." 7 118.
6 Add lines 2, 3, and 5.... .. . .. .. ." " .. .. ........... ... .. .. . ....... .... . ... 6 x'·";!x ,;.",.",··..'x., 7,118 .

PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC 63-1096738
1!'l!J!)lIElil General Business Credits or Eligible Small Business Credits (see instructions)

pmplete a separate Part III for each box checked below. (see instructions)

Ii. ~ General Business Credit From a Non·Passive Activity E DEligible Small Business Credit From a Non·Passive Activity

8 DGeneral Business Credit From a Passive Activity F DEligible Small Business Credit From a Passive Activity

C DGeneral Business Credit Carryforwards G DEligible Small Business Credit Carryforwards

D DGeneral Business Credit Carrybacks H DEligible Small Business Credit Carrybacks

I If you are filing more than one Part III for boxes A, B, E, or F checked, complete and attach first an additional Part III combining ""- D
amounts from all Parts III with boxes A, B, E, or F checked Check here if this is the consolidated Part III •

FDIZ0503L 12/18112 Form 3800 (2012)



SCHEDULE G
(Form 1120)
(Rev December 2011)

l~~~~r~~~~~ ~~es~r~r;~ry

Information on Certain Persons Owning the
Corporation's Voting Stock

~ Attach to Form 1120.
~ See instructions.

OMS No. 1545-0123

Employer identification number (EIN)Name PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC
DOCTOR INC 63-1096738

Certain Entities OwninQ the Corporation's Voting Stock. (Form 1120, Schedule K, Question 40).
Complete columns (i) througn (v) below 'for any foreign or domestic corporation, partnership (including any entity treated as a
partnership), trust, or tax-exempt organization that owns directly 20% or more, or owns, directly or indirectly, 50% or more of the
total voting power of all classes of the corporation's stock entitled to vote (see instructions)

Complete columns (I) through (IV) below for any Individual or estate that owns directly 20 Yo or more, or owns, directly or indirectly,
50% or more of the total voting power of all classes of the corporation's stock entitled to vote (see instructions).

(i) Name of Entity (ii) Employer Identification (iii) Type of Entity (iv) Country of Organization (V) Percenlage Owned in
Number (if any) Voting Stock

Illliift.;WJ:;:;:,1 Certain Individuals and Estates Owning the Corporation's Voting Stock. (Form 1120, Schedule K, Question 4b) .
.'. '. . .. • 0 .•

(i) Name of Individual or Estate (ii) Id,"tify'"' Nemb"
(if any)

(iii) Country of Citizenship
(see instructions)

(iv) Percentage Owned
in Voting Slack

STEPHEN BELOW

DAVID BELOW

DALE BURGESS

STATES

UNITED STATES

UNITED STATES

40.00%

30.00%

30.00%

BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice,
see the Instructions for Form 1120.

CPCA19D1L 06/02111 Schedule G(Form 1120) (Rev 12·2011)



Form 1125-E
(Rev December 2012)

Department of the Treasury
'nternal Revenue Service

Compensation of Officers
~ Attach 10 Form 1120, 1120·C, 1120·F, 1120·RIC, or 1120-REIT.

~ Information about Form 1125-E and its separate instructions is at www.irs.govHorm1125e.

OMS No. 1545-2225

~m, PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC
DOCTOR, INC

Employer Identification number

63-1096738
Note. Complete Form 1125-E only if total receipts are $500,000 or more. See instructions for definition of total receipts.

(a) Name of officer (b) Social security (c) Percent of Percent of slock owned (I) Amount of1 time devotednumber to business (d) Common (e) Preferred compensation

STEPHEN BELOW 100 % 40.00 % 0.00 % 168,000.

% '" %0

% % %

% % %

% % %

% % '"0
% % %

% % '"0
% % '"0
% % '"0
% % '"0
% % %

% % '"0
% % '"0
% % '"0
% % '"0
% % %

% % %

% % %

% % %

2 Tolal compensation of officers, , " .. , ...... , ........................ ...... .. .... . . .. ... '" , " .. ... .... 168,000.

3 Compensation of officers claimed on Form 1125-A or elsewhere on return .. .. ... ... .. ....... .. ...... .. " . .. ...
1 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result here and on Form 1120, page 1, line 12 or the appropriate

line of your tax return. ..... , . " ....... " ..... .... .. .. , .... " .. .. ...... .. ........ .. . . . . . . .. .... ..... 168,000.
BAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions.

CPCA2101L 12/26112

Form 1125-E (Rev 12-2012)



Form 2220
Departmental the Treasury
''llernal Revenue Service

Underpayment of Estimated Tax by Corporations
~ Attach to the corporation's tax return.

~ Information about Form 2220 and its separate instructions is at www.irs.gov/form2220.

OMB No, 1545-0142

2012
jl.me PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC Employer identificatIon number

DOCTOR, INC 63-1096738

file Form 2220 even If It does not owe a penalty (see Instructions).

Note: Generally, the corporation is not required to file Form 2220 (see Part If below for exceptions) because the IRS will figure any penalty
owed and bill the corporation. However, the corporation may still use Form 2220 to figure the penalty. If so, enter the amount from page
2, line 38 on the estimated tax penalty line of the corporation '5 income tax return, but do not attach Form 2220.

I"'FI"'a""rtC7.qCi7:W
M;>::1 Required Annual Payment

1 Total tax (see instructions) ...... ..... , ............... , ... , .. . .......-. " ..... .. .... . .............. 1 2 815.

2 a Personal holding company tax (Schedule PH (Form 1120), line 26) included ~j':i(on line 1 .. , .. ......... .... .... . . .. .. .. . . . . ... ......... ..... ........ .. " ..... 2a
b Look-back interest included on line 1 under section 460(b)(2) for completed

long-term contracts or section 167(g) for depreciation under the income
forecast method ....................... , . , " . .... .. . . .. . , .. . " . ...... ..... . . 2b

c Credit for federal tax paid on fuels (see instructions). .. .. .. .. . ................ 2c l:f";
d Total. Add lines 2a through 2c .. .. .. . . . . . . . . ...... .. ... .. ..... " .. " , ..... . . . . ... " . ......... 2d

3 Subtract line 2d from line 1. If the result is less than $500. do not complete or file this form.
The corporation does not owe the penalty .. . . . . . . . . . . ... " .... ..... ..... , .. " . ...... .. , . . ... " " . 3 2 815.

4 Enter the tax shown on the corporation's 2011 income tax return (see instructions). Caution: If the tax is
zero or the tax year was for less than 12 months, skip this line and enter the amount from
line 3 on line 5 ..... , ......... , .. ...... .. ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , ... , .. " .......... ... .. ... 4 3 347.

5 Required annual payment. Enter the smaller of line 3 or line 4. If the corporation is required to skip line 4,
enter the amount from line 3 . , , ,. ,. .............. .. .. .. .. ...... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. ...... ,., ... , .... . ... 5 2,815.

IR~!:t:::I!;I:t/iReasons for Filing . Check the boxes below that app.ly. If any boxes are checked, the corporation must

6 DThe corporation is using the adjusted seasonal installment method.

7 DThe corporation is using the annualized income installment method.

~3 DThe corporation is a 'large corporation I figuring its first required installment based on the prior year's tax.

II'!"~rml.l,it1;1 Figuring the Underpayment
-

(a) (b) (c) (d)

9 Installment due dates. Enter in columns (a) through
(dhthe 15th day of the 4th (Form 990-PF filers: Use
5t month), 6th, 9th, and 12th months of the

5/15/13corporation's tax year. ............... ...... ..... , .. 9 9/15/12 11/15/12 2/15/13
10 Required installments. If the box on line 6 and/or line

7 above is checked, enter the amounts from Schedule
A, line 38, If the box on line 8 (but not 6 or 7) is
checked, see instructions for the amounts to enter.
If none of these boxes are checked, enter 25% of line
5 above in each column ... ....... " ... " . " .. .. .... 10 703. 704. 704 . 704.

11 Estimated tax paid or credited for each period (see
instructions). For column (a) only, enter the amount
from line l1 on line l5 .... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .... . 11
Complete lines 12 through 18 ofone column .. ?\' ....'\"f:~l:,~·before going to the next column.

12 Enter amount, if any, from line 18 of the preceding column . .. . 12 ;J,./\',' '<'
13 Add lines 11 and 12........... ........... , ... 13 ;- ... ,1' ',;"1"';.1'" ,\1;'1;"''''
14 Add amounts on lines 16 and 17 of the preceding column .. 14 :i"// ..,,/, 703. 1 407. 2 11l.
15 Subtract line 14 from line 13. If zero or less, enter -0-..... ... 15 0 O. O. O.
16 If the amount on line 15 is zero, subtract line 13 from ,'t ..;'f'''?·'}}. 1"./;- y

line 14. Otherwise, enter -0-., ... ,. .............. 16 703. 1 407. .'
17 Underpayment. If line 15 is less than or equal to line

10, subtract line 15 from line 10, Then go to line 12 of
the next column. Otherwise, go to line 18. ...... , ..... 17 703. 704 . 704. 704.

18 Overpayment. If line 10 is less than line l5, subtract I. .;1:,.line 10 from line 15. Then go to line 12 of the
next column .... ... .. .......... .. , .................. 18 II·'

;. to Part IV on page 2 to figure the penalty. Do not go to Part IV if there are no entries on line 17 - no penalty is owed.

-rfjAA For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. CPCZ0312L 12/8112 Form 2220 (2012)



Page 263 1096738Form 2220 (2012) PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC -
I·Plii:ft(lg,;rtJI Figuring the Penalty

(a) (b) (c) (d)

19 Enter the date of payment or the 15th day of the 3rd
month after the close of the tax year, whichever is
earlier (see instructions). (Form 990~PF and Form
990-T filers: Use 5th month instead of 3rd month.). 19 8/15/13 8/15/13 8/15/13 8/15/13

20 Number of days from due date of installment
on line 9 to the date shown on line 19: .. , .... ....... 20 334 273 181 92

21 Number of days on line 20 after 411512012 and
before 711/2012. ..... ............. .... . . ........... 21

22 Underpayment Number of days
on line 17 X on line 21 X 3% ..

366 22

23 Number of days on line 20 after 6/30/2012 and
before 1011/2012, ... '" ....... , ........ ......... ... , 23 15

24 Underpayment Number of days
on line 17 X on line 23 X 3%. '"

366 24 0.86
25 Number of days on line 20 after 9/30/2012 and

before 11112013, '" , ....... ....... .. ...... .. . .. ...... 25 92 46
26 Underpayment Number of days

on line 17 X on line 25 x 3%. '"

366 26 5.30 2.65
27 Number of days on line 20 after 12/31/2012 and

before 411/2013, ,-, .. , ........ ..... " .... '" .... .. 27 90 90 44
28 Underpayment Number of days

on line. 17 X on line 27 X 3%.
365 28 5.20 5.21 2.55

29 Number of days on line 20 after 3/31/2013 and
before 711/2013. ... ... .. ..." ........ ... .. ...... 29 91 91 91 46

30 Underpayment Number of days
on line 17 X on line 29 X 3.jl·%

'" .--
365 30 5.26 5.27 5.27 2.66

31 Number of days on line 20 after 6/30/2013 and
before 1011/2013.. ... >0, ...... . . .. . . .. . . , . .. .. ... ... 31 46 46 46 46

32 Underpayment Number of days
online'? X on line 31 X 3*% ...

365 32 2.66 2.66 2.66 2.66
33 Number of days on line 20 after 9/3012013 and

before 111/2014..... ....... ............ .. .. . ... 33

34 Underpayment Number of days
on line 17 X on line 33 X *% ..

365
-~

34

35 Number of days on line 20 after 12/31/2013 and
before 2116/2014. .... . . . . . . .. . . , , . ... ... , .... . .... 35

36 Underpayment Number of days
on line 17 X on line 35 X *%. ,

365
--

36

37 Add lines 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34. and 36 ....... ... 37 19.28 15.79 10.48 5.32

38 Penalty. Add columns (a) through (d) of line 37. Enter the total here and on Form 1120, line 33; or the

comparable line for other income tax returns. ,. , , .. , ... , .... ... . .... .. .. ..... . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . , . . ........ ... 38 51.
"'11;)6 the penalty interest rate for each calendar quarter, which the IRS will determine during the first month in the preceding quarter.

'8se rales are published quarterly in an IRS News Release and in a revenue ruling in the Internal Revenue Bulletin. To obtain this
,,'Iformation on the Internet, access the IRS website at www.irs.gov. You can also call 1-800-829-4933 to get interest rate information.

CPCZ0312L 12/8/12 Form 2220 (2012)



Form 4562 Depreciation and Amortization
(Including Information on Listed Property)

OMS No. 1545-0172

2012
'lepartment of the Treasury (99

'19mal Revenue Service) ~ See separate instructions. ~ Attach to your tax return. Attachment 179
Sequence No.

,Am,(,) ,howo 00 "tom PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC
DOCTOR INC

IdentifyIng number

63-1096738
Business or activity to which this form relates

,
1 Maximum amount (see instructions). . . . . . . . . . , . .. ..... ...... ,., . .. .. ' . , .. " .... .., . .. .. .. . 1 500,000.
2 Total cost of section 179 property placed in service (see instructions) . .... "" .. .. " ....... ... .. .. .. , 2 5,626.
3 Threshold cost of section 179 property before reduction in limitation (see instructions). . , ' """. ... .. .. ... 3 2,000,000.
4 Reduction in limitation. Subtract line 3 from line 2, If zero or less, enter -0-, . , . , , " " ,. " , " " ,. ... .. .. , .. 4 O.
5 Dollar limitation for tax year, Subtract line 4 from line 1. If zero or less, enter -0-. If married filing

separately, see instructions. , .. , .. ,,' , """" . " " ' """ ........ " .. , .. " .,., , " " .... .. .. , .. 5

~OO"OO6 (a) Description of properly (b) Cost (business use only) (C) Elected cost

;,t',!i/!~~:i!'[i:i!t::5 YEAR CLASS 5 626. 5 626.

7 Listed property. Enter the amount from line 29,. , .. " " .... , , , ., . , . , ... ............ 1 7 O• i l'!i:'0,
8 Total elected cost of section 179 property. Add amounts in column (c), lines 6 and 7. .. '" ' '" ,.. ... .. .. ... 8 5,626.
9 Tentative deduction. Enter the smaller of line 5 or line 8. ,. " , .. " ..... , , , , , , , , , , .... " , ". , .. ... .. .. , .. 9 5,626.

10 Carryover of disallowed deduction from line 13 of your 2011 Form 4562., .. """" ... """, .. ... .. , .. .. 10 0 .
11 Business income limitation, Enter the smaller- of business income (not less than zero) or line 5 (see instrs).. 11 68 305.
12 Section 179 expense deduction, Add lines 9 and 10, but do not enter more than line 11 , , , "" .... , ........ 12 5 626.
13 Carryover of disallowed deduction to 2013. Add lines 9 and 10, less line 12. "" ... ~I 13 O. ';:;;, ,'['[,[[2'2:;,:/2:;;1,;

FORM 1120
I,R1!!'ftl;,Y;f[I"'E"'I-=-ec"'t"'io::-:n"'T"'o"'-"E"'x=p=en=s-=-e'--';C=e::;rt=ac::in-;P...r=0-p-e::;rt-y·U...n::-:d;-e-:r-;;S:-e=c."ti-on-:;1.,.7"9----~-----------

Note' If you have any listed property complete Part V before you complete Part I

Note. Do nol use Part /I or Pari /II below for "sled properly. Inslead, use Part V.

IFlll'rtAlJi!,!jtl Special Depreciation Allowance and Other Depreciation (Do not include listed property.) (See instructions.)

14 Special depreciation allowance for qualified property (other than listed property) placed in service during the
tax year (see instructions), ... , , , , , , ., . , ... , ., f---1:.,4+ _

'~ Property subject to section 168(1)(1) election , , , 15
,6 Other depreciation (including ACRS) ... , .. . , .. . . . . . . . . .. 1-:1;:6+--------

IFl,1ift'tIIJi.i1 MACRS Depreciation (Do not include listed property.) (See instructions.)
Section A

17 MACRS deductions for assets placed in service in tax years beginning before 2012 , , , , , , , "

18 If you are electing to group any assets placed In service dUring the tax year mto one or more general 0
asset accounts, check here . . . ...... , ... , . . . ... ...

Section B - Assets Placed in Service During 2012 Tax Year Using the General Depreciation System
(a) (b) Month and (C) Basis for depreciation (d) (e) (I) (g) Depreciation

Classification of property y!'!ar plaped (business/investment use Recovery period Convention Method deduction
In service only - see instructions)

"

19 a 3-year property . . , .. ... .

~,!./Jl'~;: i"b 5-year property, .........
C 7-year property, .. . . . , . .

j1j[~!~!!i'!l\!~I!iij;j,j,,;id 10-year property. ........
e 15·year property.. .. . .. . ~;! t

f 20·year property. " ......
0~!:i<12'P[l 'i';' ii9 25-year property. " ...... 25 vrs S/L

h Residential rental 27.5 vrs MM S/L
property. ..... .. . " ...... 27.5 vrs MM S/L

i Nonresidential real 39 vrs MM S/L
property. .... .. , ." .. " .. MM S/L

Section C - Assets Placed In Service DUring 2012 Tax Year USing the Alternative DepreCiation System

20a Class life. ..... .. .." .. " .. i!':~'['!!!'·ii,::!,'i;:·':[!; S/L
b 12-yeac. .. , .. .. .." .. 12 vrs S/L
c 40-year.. .. . .. .. . . . , . , 40 vrs MM S/L

IOl\'[t'IVYCI Summary (See instructions.),
Listed property. Enter amount from line 28. 21..... " . .. "."., ..... , . .......... .. . . .. . , . . . . . .. ... .. .... ..

22 Total. Add amounts from line 12, tines 14 through 17, lines 19 and 20 in column (g), and line 21. Enter here and on
the appropriate lines of your return. Partnerships and S corporations - see instructions., .. .. .. ... ...... .. 22 5 656.

23 For assets shown above and placed in service during the current year, enter I I ,~;:;' '::';;.;'!!:.',P',';:';!;"!·the portion of the basis attributable to section 263A costs, ,., ..... , .. , , .. , .', ., .. 23
BAA For PapelWork Reduction Act Notice, see separate instructions. FDIZ0812L 08/19/12 Form 4562 (2012)



2012 FEDERAL STATEMENTS PAGE 1
PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC

DOCTOR, INC 63·1096738

STATEMENT 1
FORM 1120, LINE 26
OTHER DEDUCTIONS

AUTO AND TRUCK ..... . .... . .. . ... ... .. .. . .. ..... .. . '" ... ...... ..."., ....... ... .. ", .$ 10,360 .
BANK CHARGES............ ......... , ..... . . . . ... . . . .. ...... ....... ... ... "., ....... ... .. " .. 2,448 .
CONTRACT SERVICES .... ... , ..... .... ... ... .. ....... " .. .. ... .......... .. . .. " .... 62,242 .
DUES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS .............. , .. . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . , . . . .. " " ......... . .. , .. " .... 3,332 .
INSURANCE. ... .......... ,., .......... , ... .. ............ ... , .. .. . . . . .. , .......... , ..... , .. " .... 119,738 .
LEGAL AND PROFESSIONAL.. . .. .. .. , . .. . . . ... ... ... .. ... ". ' ............... ,,, .. ...... 29,979 .
MEALS AND ENTERTAINMENT ..... .. ............... , .... , . " .. .. ............. , . . . . . .. ... , . .. . .. . 5,657 .
MERCHANT FEES ....................... . . . . . . .... . , .............. ..... ..... , ... ....... , .... .. ...... 5,707.
PORTFOLIO DEDUCTIONS - INDIAN PAINTBRUSH RANCH, LLC ........ ....... , ... , ... ...... 653.
POSTAGE. , ............... ,., .......... , . ........ . .. , . ... .. ...... , ........ .. . ..... . ...... 45,025.
PRINTING... " ,. . . . . .. , . , . . . . . .. . . .. ." ......... . .................... ............ . ..... .. . .. 12,478.
SUPPLIES. ......... , ........ .. . . ................... ........ ............ , .. .. ........... .. ........ 48,376 .
TRAVEL..... .. . ....... " ..... .. . . ................. , . ..... . ... .. ........ .. .... ..... . .... .. .. . 1,613.
UTILITIES ............ .. ... . .............. .. ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .... .. .... .. ............ 20,994 .
REDUCTION FOR SMALL EMPLOYER HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS CREDIT.... ....... -7,118.

TOTAL $ 361,484.

STATEMENT 2
FORM 1120, SCHEDULE L, LINE 6
OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

BEGINNING ENDING

EMPLOYEE LOANS......... .... . .... .... ............. .. .... ........ " $ 1,000. $ O.
TOTAL $ 1,000. $ O.

STATEMENT 3
FORM 1120, SCHEDULE L, LINE 7
LOANS TO SHAREHOLDERS

BEGINNING ENDING

............. .. .. .. ........ .. .... ..... ... . . . . . .., .. . .. . . ... ...... .. ...... $ 33,207 . $ 33,207.
TOTAL $ 33,207. $ 33,207.

STATEMENT 4
FORM 1120, SCHEDULE L, LINE 14
OTHER ASSETS

. BEGINNING ENDING

INDIAN PAINTBRUSH ........ ..... .............. .. .... .. .. ..... .. ..... $ 62,801. $ 63,462 .
INVESTMENT-ELS, INC ..... .. . .. . .. . .... .. . .. ' . .. . ... ..... .... ..... 5,000. 5,000.
NOTE RECEIVABLE .. ...... .. .. . .. .......... ...... ... ... . .. ..... .. ..... 15,000. O.

TOTAL $ 82,801. $ 68,462.



2012

STATEMENT 5
FORM 1120, SCHEDULE L, LINE 18
OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

FEDERAL STATEMENTS
PREFERRED CHIROPRACTIC

DOCTOR, INC

PAGE 2
63·1096738

PAYROLL TAX LIABILITy .

STATEMENT 6
FORM 1120, SCHEDULE M·1, LINE 5
BOOK EXPENSES NOT DEDUCTED

.......... $
TOTAL $

BEGINNING ENDING

2, 270. .;:;.$__-;3~',*3~73~.
2,270. ~$==~3~,~3~73~.

SMALL EMPLOYER HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS CREDIT.............. t$__-!,7.Lc'1~1,..,,8C'-.
TOTAL ~$==~7!=, 1~1~8~.
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Provider Questionnaire
Preferred (hlropradlc Doclor,lnc. • 507 2nd Avenue South • (Iunlon, Al35045
Phone: (800) 239·3552 Fax: (888) 755·9005/ (205) 755-7663
www.BeWeIl2.com • lnfo@bewell2.cem

To Be (omp/eled By Hu//&I!usse//:

PCD Provider # /I i. 0

Recoived: _/_/_

p~""= ;;to 1S 131

Please complete this questionnaire and return it in the S.A.S.E. by September 6. 201 ~.
Your Input is very Important. Thank you for your particlpaiion.

First Name --DJat1.fl,./ MI..'::llust Name gbsT
Clinlc~~~A f$IY)'~W~{lJ,(!..cit -__.111~ /)0.;) ~r-rclclu!:-,::trl(I

Addressl23.i:. 5:xdt!M. 6 -j City_Pt.ee.-kfld .. ST tJ1Lzip Code W-WZ_
o Icertify Ihal fam (I p(lrficpotlng PeD Provider, bUI requesllo remain anonymous.

1. I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program in my office. ~es DNo

CD TI)i PCD program has better enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regular fees.
0Stronglyagree DAgree DNeutral Disagree DStrongly disagree

4.

5.

6. ;

8.

Irytny practice setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
(l!JNever heard eny complaints
Dlnfrequently heard complaints
DHeard some complaints
DRegularly heard complaints

If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, what were they specifically about?__~_

Have you ever been notified by a government agency/department, or a trade association, in regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regulation of Discount Plan
Organizations enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

JUly 26, 2009? DYes)4NO

~
'dD13

When, or about when, did you become aware that there was a law that regulate{:l Discount PlanJ f)
Organizations in Washington State? (Please stete date, orepproximete date.) tvhen :::c: teC!ellJ( Ut r1WifI

pt.):,
in your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the follOWing behaViors In your
relationship with rCD? (Please check any that apply, or none.)
oDeceptive practices/adverlising
DFraudulent activity
01mproper membership billing practices
Dlnaccesslbility
JZ{None

If you had any issues In question #7 (or any Issues not listed), please describe the specifIc Isslle(s) and
whether or not the Issua was resolved satisfactorily. (Please use addilional paper ifneeded.) _

...colltillllCl[ Oil back



(i) Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
care and greater benefit to the patient.
~Strongly agree OAgree oNeulral ODlsagree OStrongly disagree

~O)HOW long, or about how long have you utilized the PCD program in your office? ~~;A qe;u=<;,
® Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how many visits would it take

for a new, first-time PCD patient member to recoup their membership fee In your office?

¢1 visit 02-3 visits 04-6 Visits OMore lhan 7 visits
"1/ ,I ./@ For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what Is your regular fee? . It '7/00.

How much is your fee for this same type of patient who is a member of PCD? $ y?J, 00 /

Q Overall, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
(_. -.:J ~Xlremely favorable and beneficial

oFavorable and beneficial
ONeulral
oUnfavorable and nol beneficial
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficial

(1,;)were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no longer going to be offered in Washington as a fee
C based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013? I&1Ves or ONo

@j Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
.~ those responses indicate the withdrawal of PCD discounted fees has played a major factor in their ability to

receive required or recommended care?
ODramatically decreased lheir ability to receive needed care

'!ZJDecreased their ability to receive needed care
ODidn't matter one way or another
Olncreased their ability to receive needed care
ODramatically Increased their ability to receive needed care

@Has It been your professional, clinical experience that you have seen a decrease In tile functionality and/or
..7 health of your previously enrolled PCP patients due to the abSence of available discounted fees In your

office?

ONumerous previous peD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement In their condition
OSome previous peD patients have suffered some loss of improvement In lhelr condition
~Minimal numbers of previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvemenl in their condition
DNa noticed loss of Improvement In PCD patients due to the loss of their ability to afford my care

~ In your opinion, has tile enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare servicesU10 the citizens of your community?
OGreally enhanced pallent access
DEnhanced patient acoess
ONellher enhanced or reduced access
I~educed patienl access
oGreatly reduced patient access

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship with PCD, the effect it has had on your
patients and your practice, or on the efficacy of RCW 48.155.020? (If so, please comment below, oron

idj/.olt!aper.~ 1:5"?ired w/ t<J - sIa. tz. alfd X ;;~ ;-e i6ttf({/ t<J 111 P(!,)) Clod
'ifv $010.1£ 04 6' 11 6"/<AJuf. /Yl.p <Z5' t:( IJr~C!..·f;1JtJ/lGr t-<J!tfl1

PCD.081302 7?t/ L.tuU O-IU..JUf-€d, f



Provider Questionnllire
Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc, • 507 2nd Avenue South • Clanlon, Al35045
Phone: (SOO) 239-3552 flIX: (888) 755·9005/ {205j 755·7663
www,BeWell2.(om • info@beweIl2.(om

To 8e (ompleledBy HulltRussell.'

PeD Provider II 5' ~ 8':;
Received: _/_1_

p~ .::\.1" 'lC )3 1

Please complete this questionnaire and return it In the S.A.S.E. by September 6, 201~.
Your Input Is very important. Thank you for yourparticipation.

ST'!!A.. Zip Code <i' 8 '15"\__

____ MI_ tosl Nome -....J<.",..f!U.2'("""""--q----,

Ceu 1'\' (..

Flrsl Name Ao~+

Clinic Nome_.w M~\o, ... Cb\ t:O ~ md::l'<.-

Address l'J IS' we$( (§ s~- Clly---,vJ~Ap.c:.A-"'RJ",,,,---__

o Icertify thaI Iam aparflcpufing PCO Provider, but request 10 remain anonymous.

1. I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program in my office. IZlYes DNo

2. The peD program has belter enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regUlar fees.
ijlIStronglyagree DAgree DNeutral Disagree DStrongly disagree

3. In my practice setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
~Never heard any complaints
Dlnfrequentiy heard complaints
DHeard some complaints
DRegularly heard complaints

4. If you had any complaints from your patients regarding peD, what were they specifically about? .

'NO (,oW\.r \"'...-6
6, Have you ever been notified by a government agency/department, or a trade association, in regard to

the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regUlation of DlscountPlan
Organizations enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

July 26, 2009? DYes l8INo

6. When, or about when, did you become aware that there was a law that regUlated Discount Plan
Organizations in Washington State? (P/ease state date, or approximate date.) IN 1;0 ( :? 7 w\)g,\I\ e.v,fC...
r.f VJA':> ~~:t Wk:J No1ihei:> 'Oy PCP ('\.0\'2- u(t,7..0\:?)

7. In your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the following behaviors In your
relallonship with PCD? (Please clJecl( any that apply, or none.)
oDeceptive practices/advertising
DFraudulent activlly
Dlmproper membership billing practices
oInaccessIbility

~None

8. If you had any Issues in question #7 (or any issues not listed), please describe the specific issue(s) and
whether or not the Issue was resolved satisfactorily. (Please use additional paper if needed.) _

---------------------~-----------------

...colltillued 011 back



9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financIal wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
care and greater benefit to the patient. ·/t i $' i'I\'" CO"'rM~)oM"t(;"' +0

IgIStronglyagree OAgree oNeulral ODisagree OStrongly disagree -\1..0$.... t'" Neep.
I

10. How long, or about how long have you utilized the PCD program in your office? PI FGIN 'leAfs AI
T(-\1~J loUJ..'\>oV\ i A fG?w ¥eNL5 t>;r ,ANo-n+e,.v- l-o GA-no"l '

11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how many visits would It take
for a new, first-time PCD patient member to recoup their membership fee In your office?

l\lJ 1 vIsit 02-3 visits 04-6 visits OMore than 7 visits

12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what Is your regular fee? <PE 02-
How much Is your fee for thIs same type of patient who is a member of PCD? 3~ NoW tJ'¢

13. Overall, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
I8Extremelyfavorable and beneficial i'1v!.- ~'0'Am.1N\, :So\'\Mk, (L ~~ ..~\eJ'M Ore",,-l~ b~
o Favorable and beneficial ~ i V\&I.lr-~ ~\'\&-u.b'\{'..'1 '
DNeutral
oUnfavorable and not beneficial
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficial

14. Were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no longer going to be offered in Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013? )8JYes or ONo

15. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled peD pallents, would you say
those responses indicate the withdrawal of PCD dIscounted fees has played a major factor in their ability to
receive required or recommended care? Ge (f Noilii: ~ I Bt; H <Job u'\::. ~H.' '\ :t::
ODramatical/y decreased their ability to receive needed care Vl\le-t;:l- I

ODecreased their ability to receive needed care w\\\ 81w q10",-1;; tf <lL\"SW<.l.",1:l; i'll ~e
if ODidn'tmatteronewayoranother \\'0, t-J-ee.dl a. \/Joklj. MMC.\l'Ij Gl"rsc.o(Ai'\-r.r\~

Olncreased their ability to receive needed care t\.. U 10\o..t\0 IUj \:-$ ~ l'i\ ~\)t<' pl"ccde-. M&,
OOramatical/y increased their ability to receive needed care /'l It ~,,1J..: L' o' 'or lA -1..'

'-'""'-""OIAS""'\.) 1-"- \\ \1\.9 \> us eMS.> ..,... r.... II~1
16. Has it been your professional, clinIcal experience that you have seen a decrease in the functionality and/or

health of your previously enrolled PCD patients due to the absence of available discounted fees In your
office? ~:(. to f,i.,"It: )
ONumerous previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement In their condition
OSome previous peD patients have suffered some loss of improvement In their condition
OMinimal numbers of previous peD patients have sUffered some loss of improvement in their condition
oNo noticed loss of improvement In PCD patients due to the loss of their ability to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare services
to the cItizens of your community? th.e. RCIJ,J St In't't~ C~",8-. () 1\(<2- 6LjMI\) ct.l'i.ri.lf>'B
OGreatly enhanced patient access i-k 1'e-~ ~ \.1) t::Jetw iw 0 1>.erl:\t e.. VJl\1\.'I't 1\Cf. to
OEnhanced patient access (,<: .Ol\Glt (, ~ t "I' J

C1Neither enhanced or reduced access Q;.1j ~"'LI\a.""~ wI't'h.. o~e. O<i.er, p.e.r>oI\Al~ ":t::.
v OReduced patient access b~ 'I -e.v.e- I i- t$ -tk ~f'e.64+ {)f J::.r'!'furo.fA,C<2 ~,

OGreatly reduced patient access (bl'€-"'~-e.. 'in .e..L'1. Mt fI.?t.e ~ b(.lS ~ ~> ~r:

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship wIth PCD, the effect It has had on your
patients and your practice, or on the efficacy of RCW 48}!§.5.020? (If so, please comment below, 01' on
Iddilional paper.) I':> X+ ~ > m\ s 6-u.l ~en,. .J-1. • ~

I,-C\}J tt 9) S"S"1 0"-0 bho(,V~~ lGe.. l'k:l MotQ. I V\Y"<l \ a..



Provider Questionnaire
Preferred Chiroprodic Doclor, Inc.• 507 2nd Avenuo Soulh • Clonlon, Al35045
Phone: (800) 239-3552 Fax: (888) 755-9005/ (205) 755·7663
wVIW.BoWeIl2.com • info@beweIl2.cam

To 80 (omplolor!8y lIoll&lIossoll.

PCO Previdor II ? 7'-( I
Recolved: __/_/_

P~0 ;l;, 1hi

WaYI2•.:...e MI~ last Nome-----'s.:::mi::::.th=-- _

Please complete this questionnaire and return It in the S.A.S.E. by September 6. 2013..
Your input Is very important. Thank you for your participation.

Firsl Name

Clinic Name_-::H:::ea::::1::;th=S::::our=.;c::;;e:..::::of:::...:P:..:::a:::s::::==--_

1211 N. 20th Ave. P
Address~_~~____ City asc_o__. ST WA lip Code _",,99:::3:..:::0.:...1_

o Icerlify Ihol Imn upurticpalfng PeD Provider, but request to remain anonymous.
p,.,. - ... ,

1. I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program In my office. ~Yes DNo

2. The PCD program has better enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regular fees.
!]}Strongly agree DAgree DNeutral Disagree DStrongly disagree

3. In my practice setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentIments:
r:::Jmever heard any complaints
o Infrequently heard complaints
DHeard some complaints
DRegularly heard complaints

4. If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, what were they specifically about? _
J1.1I'-- _

5. Have you ever been notified by a government agency/department, or a trade association, In regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.0:20, the legIslation regarding the regUlation of Discount Plan
OrganIzations enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

July 26, 20097 DYes EliNo

6. When, or about when, did you become aware that there was a law that regUlated Discount Plan
Organizations In Washington State? (Please state date, or approxImate date.) ---",N""o",-v~.,.......2""0'-'1""2 _

7. In your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the following behaviors In your
relationship with PCD? (PIEiase check any that apply, or none.)
DDeceptive practlces/advertislng
DFraudulent activity
o Improper membership billing practices
Dinaccesslblllly
ti!JNone

8. If you had any issues In question #7 (or any issues not listed), please describe the specific Issue(s) and
whether or not the Issue was resolved satisfactorily. (Please use additional paper if needed.) _

N/A

...conti/wed Oil back



9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
care and greater benefit to the patient.

XXiStronglyagree OAgree ONeutral OOlsagree OStrongly disagree

10. How long, or about how long have you utilized the PCD program in your offlce?~l"re",a;ur::.!s>-- _

11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how many visits would It take
for a new, first-time peD patient member to recoup their membership fee In your office?
01 visit ~.t!jsits 04-6 visits OMora than 7 visits

12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what Is your reguiar fee?_$"'5..2 _

How much Is your fee for this same type of patient who is a member of PCD?-U6.... ,

13. Overall, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
XK]Extremely favorable and beneficial

OFavorable and beneficial
ONeutral
oUnfavorable and not beneficIal
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficial

14. Were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no longer going to be offered in Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013? mes or ONo

15. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
those responses indloate the withdrawal of PCD discounted fees has played a major factor In their ability to
receive required or recommended care?
ODramatlcally decreased their ability to receive needed care

, ~Decreased their ability to receive needed care
oDidn't matter one way or another
o Increased their ability to reCeive needed care
ODrematically Increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has it been your professional, clinical experience that you have seen a decrease In the functionality andlor
health of your previousiy enrolled PCD patients due to the absence of available discounted fees in your
office?

ONumerous previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
.x!&JSome previous peD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition

OMlnlmal numbers of previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement In their condition
ONo noticed loss of Improvement In PCD patients due to the loss of their ability to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare services
to the citizens of your community?
OGreatly enhanced patient access
OEnhanced patient access
ONeither enhanced or reduced access
KXReduced patient access
oGreatly reduced patient access

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship with PCD, the effect It has had on your
patients and your practice, or on the efficacy of RCW 48.155.020? (If so, please comment below, or on
13dditfonal p'aper.)
We have lots of patients who were able

PCD.081322



Provider Questionnaire
Preferred Chiropractic Doctor, Inc. • 507 2nd Avenue South • Clonlon, Al35045
Phone: (800) 239·3552 Fax: (888) 755.9005/ (205) 755·7663
www.OeWeJl2.com·info@beweIl2.com

To Oe (ompleled Oy Hull&lIusloll.·

PCD Provider # :s i I .6
Received: -.1./1.. 0/-1.1.

Please complete this questionnaire and return it in the S.A.S.E. by September 6. 2013.
Your Input is very Important. Thank yOll for YOllr particIpation.

Flrsl Nome _fldr/'ck MI_~ LnstName_~€~ _

Clinic Nome. ChlJ12p facta j, JiC.Mfrr, Inc.
Address <l//tJ&.JJ.lcIJ)ll?/"/oO S't Ii.1- Clly~~n~ .SThiI1. lip Code iE.?.?"J'
D Icertify thotl am 0 porlicpollng pm Provider, but requeslfo remain onooymous.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I have utllil:ed the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program In my office. ~Yes ONo

The PCD program has better enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regUlar fees.
I!WStronglyagree OAgree ONeulral Disagree DStrongly disagree

In my practice setting, patients that wero members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
~Never heard any complaints
Olnfrequently heard complaints
DHeard some complaints
ORegularly heard complaints

If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, what were they specifically about?_~~~

Have you ever been notified by a government agency/department, or a trade association, In regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regulation of Discount Plan
Ot'gan/zatlons enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

July 26, 2009? DYes IllNo

When, or about when, did you become aware that thera was a law that regulated Discount Plan
Organizations In Washington State? (Please state date, or approximate date.) r"--J<(W 2M3) !d!('C fi&m PC;;;

In your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the following behaviors in your
relationship with PCP? (Please check any that apply. or Ilone.)
ODeceptive practlces/advertising
OFraudulent activity
o improper membership billing practices
Oinaccessiblllly
ifINone

If you had any Issues in question #7 (or any issues not listed), please describe the specific issue(s) and
Whether or not the issue was resolved satisfactorily. (Please use edditional peper If needed.) ~__

...caTlfilll/cd 011 back



9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
care and greater benefit to the patient.
I!1Stronglyagree DAgree DNeutral DOlsagree DStrongly disagree

10. How long, or ab~t how long have you utilized the PCD program In your offICe?,3dr~t(lf$'4$' .......-~qf5
De'lit& tim! 1/1,&
11. Relative to the 37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how many visits would It take

fo , first·time PCD patient member to recoup their membership fee In your office?

visit . . rr~ 04-6 visits 0 More than 7 visits

l.vlNT ev bf I} t' A' ,'J()/,
12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, whatls yourregularfee? r5'"p' I 'I VISI'.l. IS; 1l1011/1N» f vI-

How much Is your fee for this same type of patient who is a member of PCO?.3.6,' t ~J (9/, pc:P 711

13. Overall, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
~Extremelyfavorable and beneficial
DFavorable and beneficial
oNeutral
oUnfavorable and not beneficial
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficlal

14. Were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no longer going to be offered In Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013? ~Yes or DNo

15. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
those responses indioate the withdrawal of PCD discounted fees has played a major factor in their ability to

. receive required or recommended oare?
oDramatically decreased their ability to receive needed care
IlilJDecreased their ability to receive needed care
DDidn't matter one way or another
olncreased their ability to reoeive needed care

oDramatically increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has It been your professional, clinical experience that you have seen a decrease In the functionality and/or
health of your previously enrolled PCP patients due to the absenoe of avaflable diScounted fees in your
office?
oNumerous previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
~Sorne previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement In their condition
oMinirnal numbers of previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement In their condition
oNo noticed loss of Improvement In PCD palients due to the loss of their ability to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 46.155.020 enhanced your ability to pl'Ovide healthcare servioes
to the citizens of your community?
oGreatly enhanced patient acoess
DEnhancedpatlenl access
oNeither enhanced or reduced access
o Reduced patient access
DGreatly reduced patient access

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship with PCD, the effect It has had on your
patients and your practice, or on the efficacy of RCW 48.155.020? (If so, please comment be/ow, or on

Z1d~/o~a' aper.) 0 f . (' (' A1tt!1t1 t1J4 :1'. ~f. /r 'tit ift-e
~? heM. .,<'?OI1j'f'r.vW;! iJd Ci' aecvi!t tJ h " 'f;1cecpl4fa.iff//~(

PCD. 813' 8 d'('/j/ft(I1/~":JY) f/J7UC) <P- JI?!(()C'tI'.s {J It '!II~ 1/::; m<?;JYc'ff <!It/f'f(iclc 'I/Cr::!

/11 t' 1#. /J'{J{'f,- ."~r~~ flc:.
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Provitler Queslionnllire
Proferred Chlropradic Dodor, Inc. • 507 2nd Avenue Soulh • Clonlon, Al35045
Phone: (800) 239-3552 Fox: (888) 755·9005/ (205) 755·7663
www.BeWeIl2.lOm • infe@bewell2.cem

To Be {ompleled8y Hull&flussell.·

PCD ProviderH__

Received: _1__1_
p~:..:, .;C, zl '31

-*' ..-

Please complete this questionnaire and return it in the SAS.E. by ~eptember6, 201],.
Your input is very important. Thank you for your participation.

p1 cerlify Ihull am apurlicpuling PeD Provider, but request 10 remain anonymous.

1.

2.

I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program in my offlce~es DNo

"!J.1xPCD program has better enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regular fees.
jtI8tronglyagree OAgree ONeulral Disagree o Strongly disagree

3. ~ny practice setllng, patIents that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
ever heard any complaints

Dlnfreqllently heard complaints
. 0 Heard some complaints

OReglilarly heard complaints

4. 1!J.2,1I had ank' complejots from your patients reQJfding CD, WI~,1t ~re they specifically about? _

'1//rf/!£. rill/it Mil/} 11{} 711 /II) I/tII'Wr-'7 t?VIt2-.
5. Have you ever been notified by a government agencyldepartment, or a trade association, in regard to

the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the leg/slatlon regarding the regulatIon of Discount Plan
Organizations enacted by thEl Washington legislature and Governors' sIgnature and becoming effective on

July 26, 2009? DYes)iNo

6.

7,

8.

When, or about when, did you bElcome aware that there was a law that regulated OISC,out1t Plan 1:; JJ
Org~niz,tlonWin Washlngt9Jt~ate? (PL~9.se stateidate, orap'proxlm'ite date.)~ !jffJ.,/n rc/
C{)J1rp.t4'~et7 mil (If?t/tt. ", r/WlL I~ I1#Wif-1:7e1'11 PI ~!f. 'r1!(.f1 AAtfntt#)

In your experlElnce al1'C1 opinion, have you ever experienced any of the following-lfehavlorlH1l yQllr;........,"'.J
relationship with PCD? (Please check any that apply, or none.) "l./h7}1/411)(4~
DDeceptive practices/advertising -1'14,>1'15.
DFralldlilent activity
Dlmproper membership billing pracUces
o Inaccessibility

~one

If you had any issues in question #7 (or any Issues not listed), please describe the specific Issue(s) and
wllll!her or not the ISSUEl w'}~!esol~ed ~atlsfactorlly. (Please)Jsepdditlona!p/lper 1~'I].eed~eJ) :ftIle 1:5:5/1 11:> -/'rdS DrfJ - ;:'c:l) - TltY); 5 ?1-f?Ii'1r> /1//1tJ f/I/¥
~ //!& 'f1A Ie-, CfAt.7t Cdl.4'-e ;1; 't1 ! ''f;'Z -/#&I,e. rJaf./J1Z. ?(JOt;,
~ ,,*,1$,C? tJ ;nl:l~rz:·· "" 17,' , • .:z:/1/J ~ '12~ 1%;Zl- ' ~ 'JI1JtJn
.,,1 , Y7 A Yl .-;> 'L, d ...colltjm cd 011 back
~ '7111' {..fA" 1/191,-<-'1:4 ,. /(L. ,Plt:.ik". '1tt~ n)I?to/'I"£> "r'-'pV""";:2~ -t'Z/
C4'Jf!lJjJ.edeA? t:i'!1l-f!- ~ /I.e'.Jy}l .- //1 mtt/hjJ)e ,/V/tlj{;.



9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
~ and greater benefit to the patient.

)AStronglyagree DAgree DNeutral DDisagree DStrongly disagree Z.
10. How long, or about how long have you utlllzed the PCD program In your OffiCe?_/...,;.!I_"-...;5:..-·_:;-.-:.~{-~,,-;zgc:.=-__,

J
11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that peD charges for membership, how many visits would It take

~~a new, first·time peD patient member to recoup their membership fee in your office?

)01 visit 02-3 visits 04-6 visits OMore than 7 visits $" "
12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what Is your regular fee? / :t-l/

How much is your fee for this same type of patient who is a member of PCD?

13. Overall, how would you relate your expel'jence with the PCD program?
I:2'Extremely favorable and beneficial

/DFavorable and beneficial
oNeutral
oUnfavorable and not beneficial
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficial

14. Were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no lon~e~ing to be offered in Washlf1gton as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013~YeS or ONo

15. Based 011 comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
those responses indicate the withdrawal of PCD discounted fees has played a major factor in their ability to
receive required or recommended care?

c)6.ramatlcally decreased their ability to receive needed care
AJoecreased their ability to receive needed care

ODidn't matter one way or another
Olncreased their ability to receive needed care
oDramalically Increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has it heen your professional, clinical experience that you have seen a decrease in the functionality and/or
health of your previously enrolled peD patients due to the absence of available discounted fees In your
office?

~lImerousprevious PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
~~ome previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement In their condition

OMinlmal numbers of previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement In their condition
ONo noticed loss of Improvement in PCO patients due to the loss of their ability to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare services
to the citizens of your community?
OGreatly enhanced patient access
OEnhanced patient aCcess
ONelther enhanced or reduced access

~duced patient access
jZlGreatly reduced patient access



DECLARATION OF
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Provider Questionnaire
Preferred Chiropractic Ooelor, Inc. • 507 2nd Avenue South • Clanton, Al35045
Phone: (BOO) 239·3552 Fax: (SSS) 755-9005/ (205) 755·7663
www.BeWell2.com • Infe@bewoIl2.com

To 90 (omp/eletl By lIu//&llusse/I.'

PeD Provider # I<<;IN

Recolved: L/..!:LI 1:5

Please complete this questionnaire and return it in the S.A.S.E. by September 6, 2011.
Your Inpllt Is very important. Tll8nk you for your participation.

o Icertify that Iam aparticpating PCD Provider, but request to remaIn anonymous.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (peD) program In my office. 1LlY;~" DNa

The PCD program ha.ll'b'etter enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regular fees.
OStronglyagree [!fAgree ONeutral Disagree OSlrongly disagree

In ,!lly practIce setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
I]fNever heard any complaints
o Infrequently heard complaints
oHeard some complaints
o Regularly heard complaints

If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, what were they specifically about? _

Have you eVer been notified by a government agency/department, or a trade association, in regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regulation of Discount Plan
Organizations enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

July 26, 2009? DYes~

When, or about When, did you become aware that there was a law that regulated Discount Plan
Organizations in Washington State? (Please slale dale, or approximale dale.) ~__

In your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the following behaviors in your
relationship with PCD? (Please check any Ihal apply, or none.)
o Deceptive practicesladvertising
o Fraudulent activity
D Improper membership billing practices
o 19JilccesSibllity
C!3'None

If you had any Issues in question #7 (or any issues not listed), please describe the specific issue(s) and
Whether or not the Issue was resolved satisfactorily. (Please use addillonal paper if neecled.)~

...colllilluett 011 back
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9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relatlonshlp with a OPO such as PCD, to patlents that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
care and greater ben~it to the patient.
OStronglyagree [£I;I(gree ONeutral ODlsagree OStrongly disagree

1~. How long, or about how long have you utilized the PCD program In your office? ?' :;-~ c.~
•

11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how many visits would it take
for a new, first-time PCD patlent member to recoup their membership fee In your office?

01 visit ~3 visits 04-6 visits OMore than 7 visits

12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what Is your regular fee? ¥ f
How much Is your fee for this same type of patient who Is a member of peD? 3C

13. Overall, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
OEJ;!Cemely favorable and beneficial
lflI('avorable and beneficial
ONeutral
OUnfavorable and not beneficial
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficial

14. Were you notified by peD that the PCD program was no longer g~ng to be offered in Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effectlve March 22, 2013? 0Yes or ONo

15. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
those responses indicate the withdrawal of peD discounted fees has played a major factor In their ability to
reoelve required 01' recommended care?
OD;amatlcally decreased their ability to receive needed care

, U:J1Secreased their ability to receive needed care
oDidn't matter one way 01' another
Olncreased their ability to receive needed care
ODramatically increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has It been your professional, clinical experience that you have seen a decrease in the functionality andlor
health of your previously enrolled PCD patients due to the absence of available discounted fees in your
offloe?

ON)imerous previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
l380me previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
OMinimal numbers of previous PCD patl!3nts have suffered some loss of Improvement In their condition
ONo noticed loss of Improvement in PCD patients due to the loss of their abliity 10 afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RGW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare services
to the citizens of your community? ~~.~/
OGreatly enhanced patient access /I
OEnhanced patient access
ONeither enhanced or reduced access
oReduced patient access
OGreatly reduced patient access

•

18. Do you have any other comments in regards to your relatlonshlp With peD, the effect it has had on your
patients and your practice, 01' on the efficacy of RCW 48.155.020? (If so, please comment below, or on
,dditionalpaper.)

~~ ~ c;;:

PCD.081310



Provider Queslionnllire
Preferred Chiropracllc Ooclorl Inc.• 507 2nd Avenue South' Clonlon l Al35045
Phone: (800) 239·3552 Fax: (8881755-9005/ (205)755·7663
www.BeWell2.com·lnfo@beweIl2.com

To Ba (amp/a/atlByHuI/&/Iussa//:

PeD Provider # 3.7, 1f"
Received: _I_I_
f ,;:~, -JC, i I:II \ 13

Please complete this questionnaire and return it In the S.A.S.E. by September 6.2013,.
Your Input Is vel)' Important. Thank you for your part/c/pat/on.

Firs! Name MI_last Nome _

Clinic Name Hv"\,v\j 0'(j Chw\) ~"",c-,,--- _

Address3~ \$Z~CIlY-Av\ \ Vle;?n ST~p CodeQ8zz..:;s
o Icertify that Iam npartlcpntlng PCD Provider, hut request to remain anonymous.
, .,.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I have utiliZEld the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program In my office.·¢'es ONo

.:j;!}~PCD program has betler enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regular fees.
IfIPtronglyagree OAgree ONeutral Disagree OStrongly disagree

In my practice setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
ONever heard any complainls
~nfrequenlly heard complaints
OHeard some complaints
oRegularly heard complaints

If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, what were they specifically about?__-..::-_

\?1m >!ltQ .5 t?V\ d;)AQ\V- \o?-ba.)-f CV\ b ~ :b> t2~ k --l:;rt)
Have you evel' been notIfied by a government agency/department, or a trade association, in regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regulation of Discount Plan
Organizations enacted by the Washington legislature and Govemors' signature and bacoming effective on

July 26, 2009~es~No

When, or about when, did you become aware that there was a law that regulated Dlscl?g~!flal~. I ,\\ _ I ••
Organizations In Washington State? (Please state d<1te, or approximate date.)~~~ S

In your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the follOWing behaviors In your
relationship with PCD? (PleasG oheck any that apply, or none.)
oDeceptive practices/advertising
OFraudulent activity
Olmproper membership billing practicas
oInaccessibility

'¢None

If you had any Issues in question #'{ (or any Issues not listed), please describe the specific lssue(s) and
whether or not the issue was resolved satisfactorily. (Please use additional paper If needed.) _

...colltillued 01/ back



9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
":fe and greater benefit to the patient.

\!f>lStronglyagree OAgree ONeutral ODisagree OStrongly disagree

10. How long, or about how long have you utJl1zed the PCD program In your offlce? _

11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how mallY visits would it take
for a new, first-time PCD patient member to recoup 'tlieii' membership fee in your office?

01 visit ~2'3 visits 04-6 visits oMore than 7 visits

12. For a typical, ullcompi/cated office visit, what Is your regUlar fee? ful5o.'i37- .
How much is your fee for this same type of patient who Is a member of PCD? ~!34-,eo .

13. bverai/, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
!L1ti:xtremelY faVorable and beneficial
OFavorable and beneficial
oNeutral
OUnfavorable and not beneficial
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficlal

14. Were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no longer going to be offered In Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013?1JYes or oNo

15. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
those responses Indicate the withdrawal of PCD discounted fees has played a major factor in their ability to
receive requl red or recommended cere?
ODramatically decreased their ability to receive needed care

,~Decreased their abiiity to receive needed care
oDldn't matter one way or another
Olncreesed their ability to receive needed care
o Dramatically Increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has It been your profeSSional, clinical experience that you have seen a decrease In the functionality and/or
health of your preViOUsly enrolled PCD patients due to the absence of available discounted fees In your
office?

oNumerous previous peD patients have suffered some loss of improvement In their condition
Jl«Some previous peD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement In their condition
OMlnimalnumbel's of previous peD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement in their condition
DNa noticed loss of Improvement In peD patients due to the ioss of their ability to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare services
to the citizens of your community?
OGreatly enhanced patient access

oEnhanced patient access
oNeither enhanced or reduced access
o Reduced patient access
~Greatly reduced patient access

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship with PCD, the effect It has had on your
patients and your practice, 01' on the efficacy of RCW 48.155.020? (If so, please comment below, orol1
·,ddillol1al paper.)

PCD.081319



Provider Queslionnttire
Preferred Chiropracllc Doctor, Inc.• 507 2nd Avenue South • Clanton, Al35045.
Phone: (800) 239-3552 Fax: (888) 755-9005/ (205) 755-7663
www.BeWeIl2.com·info@heweIl2.com

To Bo (omplolorlBy Hull&Russell.·

PeD Provider # t.. cUI l..i.

Recelvod: _I_/~_
P~;;t<> f/3 1 )1;

Please complete this questionnaire and return It in the S.A.S.E. by .September 6, 201~.
Your Input Is very Important. Thank you for your participation.

Flrsl Name ~o-~
ClInic NameM.e::"'-\-Vl0 lp..,~e.

Address 1215 llo'-I+b s+ s.~

MI-Ei--last Name_CO__YV\_b-.::;-s:...-- _

cVv7 10 e:co..c.he-!-Dr !V\O--..fl,,-- fS0.{'('~ ..H

Cityfut±)el) sryJI-\ ZipCode L1 \!)O)Q...

D Icartlfy Ihall am apartlcpnling PCO Provider, bUI requaslla remain anonymous.

1. I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program In my office. ~es DNa

2. The PCD program has better enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regUlar fees.
)tlStronglyagree OAgree oNeutral Disagree oStrongly disagree

3. In my practice setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voIced negative sentiments:
~Never heard any complaints
Olnfrequently heard complaints
OHeard some complaints
oRegularly heard complaints

4. If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, What were they specifIcally about?~~__

5. Have you ever been notified by a government agency/department, or a trade association, In regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regulation of Discount Plan
OrganizatIons enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

July 26, 2009? DYes ~o

6. When, or about when, did you become aware that thore was a law that regUlated DIscount Plan
Organizations in Washington State? (Please stale dale, or approxlmale date.) ~_

'1. In your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the following behaviors In your
relationship with PCD? (Please cheCk any tJlat apply, ornone,)
DDeceptive praotioes/advertising
oFraudulent activity
Dlmproper membership billing practices
Dlnacoessibility
'~one

8. If you had any Issues In question #7 (01' any Issues not listed), please describe the specific Issue(s) and
whethor or not the issue was reSolved satisfactorily. (P/ease use additional paper Ifneeded.) ~__

...colltlmted 011 back



WC\S, u.Y1if,.v-lo...-ve, a-I?-~
l.A--~~\ :L iJ<:>+ +'vv..!

9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
care and greater benefit to the patlent.

~Strongly agree OAgree oNeutral ODlsagree OStronglydlsagree

,0. How long, or about how long have you utilized the PCD program in your office?_Lo_c.~&~e=-l2'-.....::<S,,-- _

11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how many vIsits would It take
for a new, first·tlme PCD patient member to recoup theIr membership fee in your office?

01 visit 02-3 visits J2t4-6 visits OMore than 7 visits

12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what Is your regular fee?_LJ__O__...-"

How much Is your fee for this same type of patient who Is a member of PCD? 3(:;,

13. Overali, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
~xtremely favorable and beneficial
OFavorable and beneficial
ONeutral
oUnfavorable and not beneficial
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficlal

14. Were you notified by PCD that the peD program was 110 longer going to be offered In Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013? ~Yes or ONo

15. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled peD patients, would you say
those responses Indicate the withdrawal of peD discounted fees has played a major factor in their ablflty to
reoelve required or reoommended oare?
ODramatically decreased their ability to receive needed care
2lbecreased their ability to receive needed care
ODidn't matter one way or another
Olncreased their ability to receive needed care
ODramatically Increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has It been your professional, cflnlcal experience that you have seen a decrease In the funotionaflty and/or
health of your previously enrolled PCD patients due to the absence of available discounted fees in your
office?
ONumerous previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
~Some previous peD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement In their condition
OMlnlmal numbers of previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement in their condition
ONo noticed loss of Improvement in PCD patients due to the loss of their abll1ty to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare services
to the citizens of your oommunlty?
OGreatly enhanced patient access
OEnhanced patient access
oNeither enhanced or reduced access
oReduced patient access
OGreatly reduced patient access

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship with peD, the effeot it has had on your
patients and your practice, or on the efficacy of Rew 48.155.020? (If so, please oomment below, oroll
'idditional paper.)

PCD.081301



Provider Questionnaire
Preferred Chiropractic Dodor, Inc. • 507 2nd Avenue South • Clanton, Al35045
Phone: (800) 239·3552 fax: (888) 755.9005/ (205) 755·7663
www;BeWoJl2.cam • info@beweIl2.cam

To Bo (omp/%r!By Hu//&lIussol/.·

PeD Provider# J L[ 913

Received: _1_1_
~ ~~ ;;t., t{ 31

Please complete this questionnaire and return it in the S.A.S.E. by Sentember 6.2013.
Your In~utfS very Impoltant. Thank you for your particIpatIon.

First~k(~::rJJ:J~I_laSINal1,(e ------

Clinic Name trnv.PSC..sfv-.AAf ~'1fL"'-'-'-"-'''-''<r-'>-''<..'>"'-'-''''''''---11
Address ~kl, 0, ~fl,o.rod- (i1yL~ sTUJMiP(ode~J.~-
D Icerlify that Iam aparlicpating PeD Provider, but request 10 remain llnonymous.
__ "~ =.. =::a<o=>#'_ ",. ... t. ._- _. -- .........

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program in my office. :nYeS DNo

~~PCD program has better enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regular fees.
retronglyagree DAgrt>e DNeutral Disagree DStrongly disagree

In my practice setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
~ever heard any complaints
Olnfrequently heard complaints
DHeard some complaints
DRt>gularly heard complaints

If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, what were they specifically about1 ~

$JbNct
Have you ever been notified by a government agency/department, or a trade association, In regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regUlation of Discount Plan
Organizations enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

July 26, 20091 DYes ~NO

When, or about when, did you beoome aware that there was a law that regllla.tad..Qlsoount Plan ,
Organizations In Washington State? (Please state date, or approximate date.) <.J Q,QUt:K'"'jJ_::.ol.-__

In your experienoe and opinion, have you ever experienoed any of the following behaviors In your
relationship with PCD? (P/ease check any that apply, or none.)
oDeceptive practices/advertising
DFraudulent activity
Dlmproper membership billing practices
D Inaccessibility

~one

If you had any Issues In question #7 (or any Issues not listed), please describe the specifio isslle(s) and;}fi ,,,' ~. I,,", w" " ••1." "ti.~".ri~. (PI~'~_00" P'W""""'!

...Colltilllled Oil back



9. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a DPO such as PCD, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
care and greater benefit to the patient.

*Stronglyagree OAgree oNeutral ODisagree OStrongly disagree

10. How long, or about how long have you ulllized the PCD program In your office?J5£..\UA 01"" pi (
. a...LOtJ~-(.iM<! -

11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that PCD charges for membership, how man~ visits would It take
for a new, first-time PCD patient member to recoup their membership fee In your office?

01 visil ~2.3 visits 04-6 visits OMore than 7 visits

12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what Is your regular fee~~D . .
How much is your fee for this same type of patient who Is a member of PCD?~-.:;O,,-.__

13. Overall, how would you relate your experience with the PCD program?
~xtremely favorable and beneficial
bFavorable and beneficial
ONeulral
oUnfavorable and not beneficIal
OVery unfavorable and extremely unbeneficial

14. Were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no longe~oing to be offered in Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013? f\!.es or DNo

15. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
those responses indicate the withdrawal of POD discounted fees has played a major factor In their ability to
llcelve required or recommended care?
plDramatically decreased their ability to receive needed care
DDecreased their ability to receive needed care
ODidn't matter one way or another
Dlncreased their ability to receive needed care
DDramatically Increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has It been your professional, clinical experience that you have seen a decrease In the functionality and/or
health of your previously enrolled PCD patients due to the absence of available discounted fees in your
office?

ONumerous previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
'!:&some previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of Improvement in their condition
bWlinlmal numbers of previous PCD patients have SUffered some loss of improvement in their condllion
DNo noticed loss of Impro\iemenlln peD patients due to the loss of their ability to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to provide healthcare services
to the citizens of your community?
OGreatly enhanced patient access
OEnhanced palient access
DNelther enhanced or reduced access
~Reduced patient access
tJGrealiy reduced patient access

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship with POD, the effect It has had on your
patients and your practice, or On the efficacy of ROW 48.155.020? (If so, please Gomment below, or on

additional paper.) ~~~li_E:-," __~-~ ~

PCD.081326



Provider Queslionnllire
Preferred Chiropractic Doclor, Inc. • 507 2nd Avenuo South • Clanton, Al35045
Phone: (800)239·3552 fox: (888) 755·9005/ (205) 755·7663
www.BeWeIl2.coll1·info@beweIl2.com

To Bo Camp/oletl By HO//&/losso/I'

PCD Provider # _

Recelvod: _/_/__

e~~~ ~&-, eh,)
Please complete this questionnaire and return it in the S.A.S.E. by Set;ltember 6.2013.

Your input Is very Important. Thank you for your participatIon.

l!dlcertify thlltl am aplirlicpalilig PeD Provider, but requeslto remllin ononymous.
,",.4~

1. I have utilized the Preferred Chiropractic Doctor (PCD) program in my office. gfes DNo

2. The PCD program has better enabled me to serve patients that are less able to afford my regular fees.
rnStronglyagree DAgree DNeutra) Disagree DStrongly disagree

3. In my practice setting, patients that were members of the PCD program voiced negative sentiments:
DNever heard any complaints
i:Dtfi'(reqllently heard complaints
DHeard some complaints
DReglilarly heard complaints

4. If you had any complaints from your patients regarding PCD, what were they specifically about? _

5. Have you ever been notified by a government agencyidepartment, or a trade association, in regard to
the passage and enactment of RCW 48.155.020, the legislation regarding the regulation of Discount Plan
Organizations enacted by the Washington legislature and Governors' signature and becoming effective on

JUly26, 2009? DYes~

6. When, 01' about when, did you become aware that there was a law that regulated DIscount Plan
Organizations in Washington State? (Please state date, or apprOXimate date.) _~:1.""""O,",I_3<..- _

7. In your experience and opinion, have you ever experienced any of the following behaviors in your
relationship with PCD? (Please check any that apply, or none.)
oDeceptive practices/advertising
DFraudlilent activity
oImproper membership billing practices
Drnacc0sslbillty
IilI<riine

8. If you had any Issues In question #7 (or any issues 110t listed), please describe the specific Issue(s) and
whether or 110t the issue was resolved satisfactorilY. (Please use additional paper if needed.) _

...COIIIIIIIICd 011 back



g. Being able to offer more affordable fees, through a relationship with a PPO such as PCP, to patients that
may not have the financial wherewithal to afford the care they are seeking creates greater access to your
canYllld greater benefit to the patient.
!9Stronglyagree OAgree ONeutral DDlsagree OStrongly disagree

10. How long, or about how long have you utilized the PCD program In your office? T\rJl- S! J R.J.. ;,

11. Relative to the $37 annual membership fee that peD charges for membership, how many visits would It take
for a new, first-time PCD patient member to recoup their membership fee In your office?

01 visit l6f.'3 visits 04-6 visits OMore than 7 visits

12. For a typical, uncomplicated office visit, what is your regUlar fee? {J 0
How much is your fee for this same type of patient who Is a member of PCD?_--=G:::..::5",=--_.

13. Overall, how would you relate your experience wlth the PCD program?
IME'xtremely favorable and beneficial
oFavorable and beneficial
ONeutral
oUnfavorable and not beneficial
OVelY unfavorable and extremely unbeneflcial

14. Were you notified by PCD that the PCD program was no longer g91ng to be offered In Washington as a fee
based Discount Plan Organization effective March 22, 2013? i:i:l1'es or ONo

16. Based on comments and responses you've received from previously enrolled PCD patients, would you say
those responses indicate the withdrawal of peD discounted fees has played a major factor in their ability to
reoeive required or reoommended care?
ODramatically decreased their ability to receive needed oare
ODeoreased their ability to receive needed care
OOdn't matter one way or another
Olncreased their ability to receive naeded care
ODramatically increased their ability to receive needed care

16. Has It been your professional, clinical experienoe that you have seen a decrease In the functionality and/or
health of your previously enrolled PCP patients due to the absence of available discounted fees in your
office?

o~merous previous PCD patients have suffered some loss of improvement in their condition
BSome previous PCD patients have SUffered some loss of Improvement In their condition
DMlnlmal numbers of preVious PCD patients have sUffered some loss of Improvement in their condition
ONo noticed loss of improvement In PCD patients due to the loss of their ablJlty to afford my care

17. In your opinion, has the enactment of RCW 48.155.020 enhanced your ability to prOVide healthcare services
to the citizens of your community?
OGr~t1yenhanced patient access
@E(nhimced palient access
ONeither enhanced or reduced access
oReduced patient access
OGreatly reduced patient access

18. Do you have any other comments In regards to your relationship with pen, thl1 effect it has had on your
patll1nts and your practice, or on the efficacy of RCW 48.155.020? (If so, p/~ase comment below, or on
additional paper.)

PCD.081311


